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Abstract
The Cariboo region is located at the center of British Columbia province in
Canada. It englobes a large rural area providing various opportunities for the adventure
tourists that come through the province each year. The regions face challenges similar to
the rest of rural areas of the province, the continuous loss of human capital for urban
areas is impacting communities throughout the country. The equine tourism industry and
the guest ranch sub-segment appears to be an emerging niche market for the country’s
economy. Previous literature explored the benefit of entrepreneurship and the tourism
sector for the rural revitalization of the undeveloped region. Due to the importance of
rural prosperity and development, there is a need to understand what drives the
entrepreneurs to operate in the rural areas of British Columbia. The purpose of this study
was to explore the entrepreneurial profile of guest ranch operators located in the Cariboo
region of British Columbia. The goal was to explore and describe their characteristics and
motives, as well as the challenges experienced in their industry. Based on the qualitative
findings of this research the guest ranch operators are international individuals, highly
educated and with a strong commitment to their visions. The findings highlight that they
are driven by lifestyle motives relaying on their personal values, their implication in the
community and the importance they place on family. The findings concerning the
challenges experienced demonstrated a lack of support from the local tourism institution
and struggles related to the loss of human capital resulting in difficulties of finding
qualified staffs.
Keywords: British Columbia; equine tourism; rural entrepreneurship; entrepreneurial
motivation; lifestyle entrepreneurs
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Chapter 1: Introduction
1.1 Background
One of the challenges of economic development in rural communities is the
continued loss of human capital migrating to urban areas. The proportion of Canadians
living in rural areas has been declining for the past 160 years (Statistics Canada, 2011).
According to the Statistics Canada research (2011), by 2011, fewer than one in five
(18.9%) people lived in a rural area. The lack of human capital has reflected changes in
the economy of traditional industries, such as in the agriculture and the forestry sector of
the country. Many Canadian rural communities have been impacted by this mass exodus
of residents (Market et al., 2010; Shucksmith, 2004).
In response to similar challenges in Eastern Europe, tourism was adopted as an
alternative development strategy for rural revitalization (Ratz & Puczko, 1998; Kombol,
1998). Many rural areas have incorporated tourism as a way of diversifying the economy
(Briedenhann & Wickens, 2004; Busby & Rendle, 2000). Attention has been paid to the
benefit of the tourism sector for the economic development of rural areas, such as the
employment opportunities, the dynamism of communities and the increases in the
standard of living (Fleischer and Felsenstein 2000; Hill 1993; Sharpley, Sharpley and
Page 1997).
In Canada, the gross domestic product of tourism market increases every year
(Statistics Canada, 2019). Statistics Canada (2019) records an increase of 7.3% of air
passenger traveling through YVR airport between 2017 and 2018. With a rising demand
for tourism activity and declining rural population, some industries have ceased the
opportunity and adapted to the new phenomenon. For instance, in North America,
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researchers have found that farm diversification through tourism provides farmers with
an opportunity to profit from additional income (Vaugeois, Bence & Ronanova, 2017).
Farm tourism businesses provide authentic experiences in a nature-based setting;
guests are able to get a feel and create their own understanding of the farming lifestyle.
The general consensus in farm-based tourism literature is that the rural setting and its
associated imagery is the primary ‘pull’ factor that triggers interest for the individual
(Busby & Rendle, 2000; Nilsson, 2002). One of the popular recreational activity in
converted farms is horseback-riding (Phillip, Hunter, & Backstock, 2010).
The combination of tourism with the recreation of horseback riding can be
referred to as equine tourism. Researchers, however, have used various terms to define
horse-related tourism, including horse-based tourism, equestrian tourism, equine tourism,
guided riding tours, horse rental, horseback riding, horsemanship travel, equestrian
vacation, riding vacation, clinics and equestrian holiday. The industry of equine tourism
is a relatively new field of academic study and its emergence as a niche market has
received little attention from researchers at an international level (Daniels and Norman,
2005; Helgadóttir and Sigurðardóttir, 2008; Ollenburg, 2005). There appears to be a lack
of clarity in the literature regarding the definition of the equine tourism industry.
Depending on its definition, equine tourism can be categorized under several sub-sectors
of the tourism spectrum, including nature based or outdoor tourism, adventure tourism,
sports tourism, rural tourism, ecotourism, farm tourism or tradition and heritage tourism
(Ollenburg, 2005; Torkkola, 2013; Castejon and Rodríguez, 2012; Vaugeois, 2014).
“Adventure tourism” is defined in literature including the following elements, an
activity physically engaging, perform in nature-based context, with a component of risk
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(ATTA, 2013; Swarbrooke et al.2003; Buckley 2012). In this context guest ranches are
providing equine tourism services that can be categorized under the adventure tourism
definition. Trail rides are performed in natural environment context, the activity is
physically engaging and with a component of risk for the participant as it involves the
external variable of a horse. The fields of adventure tourism and nature-based/tourism,
are among the fastest growing sub-sectors of tourism business globally (Bessy &
Mouton, 2004; Kuenzi & McNeely 2008).
The equine industry is well established in Canada. According to Evans (2011), it
contributed more than $19 billion annually while supporting over 150,000 jobs (Evans,
2011). According to the Horse Council British Columbia (2009), equine study the equine
industry in the province of British Columbia has generated $740 million CAD,
supporting 7,200 full-time jobs (HCBC, 2009). The province has the most significant
increases in horse ownership according to the 2009 Horse Council BC Equine Study. The
branch of Guest Ranch vacation seems to be an emerging opportunity in the market
(HCBC, 2009). Businesses such as guest ranches, clinics, guided treks, and trail rides are
available across the country. Canada has cultural proximity and heritage with the western
riding style. Famous rodeos, events and competitions representing local riding practices
are organized annually. For instance, The Calgary Stampede in Alberta is one of
Canada’s largest festivals and tourist draws (Kelm, 2009); the most recent event attracted
over 1.27 million visitors through its gates in 2018 (CBC news, 2018), and the ten-day
festival brought $78.2 million in revenue in 2017 (Fletcher, 2018).
The inflow of tourists in British Columbia and the significance of the emerging
niche market of guest ranch vacation relying on culture and tradition has provided
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opportunities for further research on the supply side of the industry. Entrepreneurs have a
positive impact on rural areas (Alsos, Carter, Ljunggren 2011; Lordkipanidze, Brezet, &
Backman, 2005). Saxena (2012) identified the contributions of rural entrepreneurship for
the development of communities, according to his research rural entrepreneurs have the
ability to support sustainable economic growth by creating new local businesses. These
successful ventures may improve standards of living for communities and therefore
increase the viability of undeveloped regions. Entrepreneurship is important for
developing regions because it is considered a twenty-first century skill for innovation
(Obschonka et al., 2017), job creation (Decker et al., 2014) and economic development
(Keilbach and Sanders, 2009). The Cariboo region could benefit from rural
entrepreneurship and tourism, to fight the struggles and consequences of loss of human
capital to urban areas and therefore revitalized the economy.
In recent years, research on entrepreneurship has focused on entrepreneurial
motivations and its impact of the decision process. Some research on entrepreneurship in
the tourism industry suggests that non-economic motives such as lifestyle driver creates
difficulties within the industry (Lashley & Rowson, 2010). Others supports the idea that
lifestyle entrepreneurs despite perceiving growth as secondary also contributes to
economic welfare and customer satisfaction (Thomas & Thomas, 2006). According to
Bredvold and Skalen (2016) there is a lack of studies regarding the identity construction
of lifestyle entrepreneurs in tourism discourse. Evans (2011) and Buchmann, (2014)
addressed a need for further research in the involvement of human agency in
entrepreneurial motivation. Due to the importance of rural prosperity and development,
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there is a need to understand what drives the entrepreneurs to operate in the rural areas of
British Columbia.
Shane et al. (2003) argued that entrepreneurial activity depends on the choice that
people make, in other words, that a person’s motives influence the entrepreneurial
process. Westhead et al., (2011) supports that several external and internal factors shape
the entrepreneurial decisions. Research has shown that the personality traits and
characteristics of individuals affect the entrepreneurial intention (Zhao et al., 2010;
Mustafa et al., 2016). Other studies have discussed the role of environmental factors
(Ibrahim and Mas’ud, 2016) and cultural factors (Harry Matlay et al., 2014). According
to Suzuki et al. (2002), entrepreneurial motivation is the result of individual variable
factors, environmental factors, management of skills, management of resources, market
conditions, business culture and policy support. Motivation is therefore, a complex
phenomenon that is a result of individual factors such as trait skills background and
environmental factors such as social, cultural and economic context.
The purpose of this study was to explore the entrepreneurial profile of guest ranch
operators located in the Cariboo region of British Columbia. The goal was to explore and
describe their characteristics and motives, as well as the challenges experienced in their
industry.
1.

What are the backgrounds and skills of operators?

2.

What motivated the entrepreneurs to operate a guest ranch?

3.

What are the challenges experienced by guest ranch owners?
The research will answer these questions, aiming to provide more knowledge on

the personal attributes of rural entrepreneurs in the Cariboo region. Furthermore the study
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contributes to improved understanding of entrepreneurship in the guest ranch sector and
explain how motivation is linked to the decision making process and the performance of
their businesses. Furthermore, identifying profiles of guest ranch operators may provide
value in predicting individual propensity and viability of entrepreneurship in the industry.
The study highlight some potential constraints or limitations of equine tourism in the
Cariboo as perceived by operators in the region and finally provide some
recommendations to tame the challenges.
1.2 Key terms
To best understand the context of the study the following key terms are provided below.
Exploratory research. According to Shields, Patricia, and Rangarjan, (2013) an
exploratory study is "research conducted for a problem that has not been studied more
clearly, intended to establish priorities, develop operational definitions and improve the
final research design".
Equestrian Tourism. Combining two distinct industries, the equine and the tourism
industry; the equestrian tourism experience can be defined by the motivation to travel for
activities focused on horses (Helgadóttir & Sigurðardóttir, 2008; Ollenburg, 2005).
It englobes passive and active equestrian activities including; guided tours, trek and trail
rides; farm stays such as spa ranch, guest ranch, and cattle driving ranch; and finally,
clinics, educational camps and shows (Pickel-Chevalier and Evans, 2015; Vaugeois,
2015).
Recreational horseback riding. Component of the outdoor recreation sector (Ollenburg,
2005). It provides a considerable amount of discipline that varies across countries. It can
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be practiced individually or in private facilities such as clubs or farms. Participants may
"rent" horses for courses or guided trail rides (Ollenburg, 2005).
Motivation. Motivation is one of the forces that initiates and directs behavior
(Tangeland, 2011). It is defined as the results of needs or desires that drives one person to
achieve a goal or an incentive (Chang, 2007).
Entrepreneurs. According to Ahmad and Seymour (2008), “entrepreneurs are the
individuals (business owners) who seek to generate value, through the creation or
expansion of economic activity, by identifying and exploiting new products, processes or
markets” (p.14).
Lifestyle entrepreneur. Researchers defined lifestyle entrepreneurs as individuals who
owned and operated businesses closely aligned with their personal values, interests and
passions. Literature distinguishes lifestyle entrepreneurs from others by their contribution
to family, community and quality of life, instead of high growth of the venture (Burns,
2001; Davidson & Henrekson, 2002).
Rural entrepreneurship. According to Wortman (1990), “rural entrepreneurship” refers
to “the creation of a new organisation that introduces a new product, service or creates a
new market, or utilizes a new technology in a rural environment.”
Motivational System Theory. In the MST motivation is defined as the organized
patterning of three psychological functions that serve to direct, energize, and regulate
goal-directed activity: personal goals, emotional arousal processes and personal agency
beliefs (Ford, 1992, p. 3).
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Chapter 2: Literature Review
This chapter will first present a short literature review of the equestrian tourism
industry with a focus on guest ranches in North America to better understand the context
of this study. The chapter will then review the phenomenon of rural entrepreneurship to
explain farm diversification. It then introduces the definitions and components of
individual motivation among entrepreneurs and synthesizes literature on entrepreneurs’
characteristics and their motivational traits. The chapter will highlight some of the most
established theories of motivation to create a foundation of the field and it will conclude
with an identification of gaps identified in the literature.

2.1 Horse-Based Tourism
Horse-based tourism experiences belong to several sub-sections of the tourism
industry, such as nature-based tourism; adventure tourism; heritage and cultural tourism;
rural tourism; sports tourism; or event tourism (Pickel-Chevalier, & Evans 2015;
Helgadóttir, 2015; Sigurðardóttir, 2015). The traditional definition of horse-based tourism
was reduced to a tourism activity pursued on the back of a horse such as participating in a
trail ride for more than 24 hours (Delambre, 2011). A more recent definition of the
concept appeared with the opening dialogue between international researchers. The IFCE
from the French “L’Institut Français du Cheval et de l’Equitation” (the French horse and
horseback riding institute) defined horse-based tourism as, “all equestrian activities
undertaken by equine-oriented tourists outside their normal place of residence for more
than 24 hours and less than four months” (Les Haras nationaux, 2011). This
contemporary definition is the result of the combination of two distinct industries, the
equestrian and the tourism industries. Combined, the equestrian tourism experience can
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be defined by the motivation to travel for activities focused on horses (Helgadóttir &
Sigurðardóttir, 2008; Ollenburg, 2005).
The study of equine tourism is still in its infancy, however the phenomenon has
been experienced in North America, Europe, and Australia for many decades (Delambre,
2011; Beeton, 2001; Johnson, 2012). In North America, it emerged about 130 years ago
as 'guest ranch vacations’ in the United States (Johnson, 2012). Howard Eaton, a
businessman from Pittsburgh is often credited with starting one of the first dude ranches,
Custer Trail Ranch, in South Dakota State in the late 1870s (Johnson, 2012). In Europe,
and more specifically in France, horses have been used to travel long distances since the
1960s, putting in place several cultural itineraries connecting regions and European
countries on a larger scale. The label “Centre de Tourisme Equestre” was created to
distinguish professional businesses welcoming horse trekking and tourism (FFE
Tourisme Equestre, 2018).
In recent years, equestrian tourism has become a popular choice among travelers.
Different products, commercialized around the world within the equine tourism industry,
have been summarized in various studies (Pickel-Chevalier and Evans, 2015; Vaugeois,
2015). The product classification includes: guided tours; trek and trail rides; farm stays
including spa ranch, guest ranch, and cattle driving ranch; as well as clinics and
educational camps (Pickel-Chevalier and Evans, 2015; Vaugeois, 2015). The market can
also be considered to include all attractions connected to horses such as spectating show
jumping, racing or rodeo events, which are popular leisure activities in North America
(Pickel- Chevalier, and Evans, 2015).
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Iceland’s equestrian tourism sector has become an essential part of the economy
and is tied to the country’s culture and traditions. A visitor survey in Iceland showed that
between 15% and 20% of tourists participated in horse riding activities during their stay
(Helgadóttir, 2015; Sigurðardóttir, 2015). Furthermore, about 40,000 Icelandic citizens
take part in equine activities in their country (Sigurdardottir, 2011). The equestrian
tourism sector, such as guided tours or farm stays, has increased a good deal in
popularity. In 2002 the estimation set 42,000 foreign guests purchasing horse-related
activities (Sigurdardottir, 2005); in 2014 their number increased to around 160,000
(Helgadóttir, 2015).
The economic opportunities of equine tourism could potentially lead to a partial
solution for sustainable development in rural areas of France according to Pickel
Chevalier (2015). Horse riding has become the third most popular sports federation with
about 700,000 members in 2013 (FFE, 2013), with over 60,000 km of trails that are
passable to horse riders. In North America, according to Evans and Franklin (2008),
small farms could be suitable for being redeveloped as equine businesses, due to their
existing environmental, manufactured and human assets. This in turn would allow
multiple purposes, providing the company with new sources of income (Johnson, 2012).

2.2 Review of Guest Ranches in North America
In North America, guest ranches are vacation destinations that support a longestablished tradition of visitation by domestic and international tourists. Guest ranches
operate mostly during the summer, however, some also provide year-round services.
Experiences in guest ranches are varied. Studies have distinguished three main types of
guest ranches around the world; Working Cattle Ranch, Dude Ranch and Resort Guest
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Ranch (Dude Ranchers’ Association, n.d; Vaugeois, 2014; Templeton, & Lee, 2016).
Table 1 provides a summary of the classification of these three types of guest ranch
tourism products.
The first type of guest ranches presented in the table 1 is Working Cattle Ranch;
Cattle ranches are cultural icons, particularly in North America (Rahmeier 2012; Walker
and Walker 2008). Pioneers started running cattle on horseback in the 1860s (Borman
1999). Despite the long history of cattle ranches, family ran businesses faced challenges
maintaining their operation (Schnepf, 2011). Some of these challenges were related to the
increase cost of property taxes as well as a rising cost in feeding cattle (Walker 2006;
Schnepf, 2011). For some ranch families, diversifying the business through agri-tourism
was a way to generate additional income, by offering activities such as horseback riding
(Nickerson et al. 2001). Therefore, in a Working Cattle Ranch, the guest is provided with
the opportunity to ride horses alongside professionals’ wranglers and cowboys. Some of
the authentic activities are wrangling the herd in the spring fields or participating in
branding (Magill 2017).
The second type of guest ranch is called Dude Ranch vacation, this type of service
puts horses at the center of the attention; unlike the Working Cattle Ranch, guests are
principally participating in trail rides and tourism, omitting the cattle driving in the
experience. Focus is on scenery and the horsemanship experience (Dude Ranchers’
Association, 2014).
Finally, the third type of guest ranch presented in the table is Resort Guest Ranch;
similarly, to the previous type of operations, this service provides trail rides and tourism
as well as an array of diverse activities to please a larger audience. The particularity of
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Resort Guest Ranch is that the experience is much more diverse and more centered on
relaxation than Working Cattle Ranch for instance (BC Guest Ranchers Association,
n.d.).
Table 1. Guest ranch classification
Type of guest ranch

Specificities

Working Cattle Ranch

Participate and work
alongside wranglers and
cattle

Dude Ranch

Traditional guest ranch
offering trail rides

Resort Guest Ranch

Resort, multi-activities,
focus on well-being

The Guest Ranch of North America offers a variety of options. The similarity
between these three types is the reliability on land and natural environment (Ollenburg,
2005). To understand the context of operations for guest ranch owners, the following
literature will review rural entrepreneurship and its definitions.

2.3 Rural Entrepreneurship
According to Wortman (1990), “rural entrepreneurship” refers to “the creation of
a new organization that introduces a new product, service or creates a new market, or
utilizes new technology in a rural environment.” In other words, rural entrepreneurship is
a synonym of rural industrialization, which aims at developing a particular area as well as
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the standards of living for its population (Saxena, 2012). Rural areas provide
opportunities such as a better lifestyle, close access to culture and tradition, new sources
of income and employment for communities, supporting rural youth and promoting the
education of self-employment (Saxena, 2012).
Rural areas, compared to urban areas, are disadvantaged in some ways and several
studies have pointed out that rural communities face constant economic development
challenges (Fleischer and Felsenstein 2000; Sharpley, Sharpley and Page 1997). The
work of Saxena (2012), Smallbone (2009) and Dabson (2001) highlight such numerous
challenges of rural entrepreneurship as: a declining population, a low level of skilled
labor, a high level of competition for small firms, accessibility challenges, poor
transportation and infrastructure, and challenges connected to the size of the market.
According to Statistics Canada (2016), from 2011 to 2016, the total amount of
farms in the country decreased by 5.9%. The ongoing changes in policy demands and
strategies are forcing business owners to close down or face adaptability and innovation.
In 2016 about 44.4% of farm operators did some off-farm work as a mean of
supplementing income (Statistics Canada, 2016). The province of British Columbia had
the highest proportion of off-farm work. About 51.1% of farmers received salary from a
second job (Statistics Canada, 2016). The phenomenon of farming diversification is a key
response to the challenges experienced by operators in rural areas. Farm entrepreneurs
may decide to offer an additional service to their operation, for instance recreational
activities, educational services, events or overnights stays (Vaugeois, Bence & Ronanova,
2017). With the pre-existing environmental, manufactured and human assets, small
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farms are appropriate for businesses to adapt and exploit a new, sometimes nonagricultural market (Johnson, 2012).
Examples of farming diversification resulting in sustainable development for rural
areas were addressed in France and North America (Pickel Chevalier 2015; Evans &
Franklin 2008). Tourism is a non-agricultural market that could provide a sustainable
future for the farm sector. Rural and isolated areas can benefit from tourism, creating
sustainable economic development (Johnson, 2012). The industry is often credited for
helping create jobs and improve the standard of living by producing additional income
for businesses (Kuvan & Akan 2012; Sharpley, 2015). Furthermore, research suggests
that local culture and heritage is well preserved in rural areas, which is a valuable
resource for tourism opportunity (Prayag, Dookhony-Ramphul & Maryeven, 2010).
Thus, there is a potential for rural entrepreneurs to start a new business and generate new
sources of income in rural areas.
Nickerson et al. (2001) studied the motivation behind farm and ranch
diversification for tourism in the state of Montana. The research concluded that 61% of
owners have diversified for economic reasons, while 23% talked about reasons external
to their operation, and the last 16% justified with social, economic and external reasons
combined. The economic reasons stated included: fluctuation in farm income; providing
employment for the family; earning an extra income; losing government funding; making
better use of assets; and taking advantages of tax incentives. The non-economic reasons
included: an interest in companionship with guests; meeting existing market demand;
educating the consumer; and pursuing an interest or a hobby.
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Obstacles and challenges are to be expected while diversifying into a new market.
Alsos, Carter, Ljunggren, and Welter’s research (2001) indicates that in rural
development, farmers have demonstrated uneven abilities to adapt and adjust to the ongoing changes in the agricultural sector. Their ability to engage economic challenges with
an entrepreneurial behavior is critical for the development of rural areas. Understanding
the constraint faced by farmers in such areas could provide insights for future
entrepreneurs wishing to invest in similar opportunities. Hoy (1983) defined rural
entrepreneur traits as having the following characteristics: independent, risk-taking,
optimistic, innovative and hardworking. Rural entrepreneurship is similar to the
definition of entrepreneurship, but with a focus on creating new employment and
opportunities in the specific context of rural areas (Hoy, 1983).
2.4 Entrepreneur
Entrepreneurs are essential for the discovery of innovation or opportunity, and
therefore are attractive to study for the further development of a particular industry. The
origin of the word “entrepreneur” comes from the French “entreprendre,” which refers to
individuals undertaking a project. According to Ahmad and Seymour (2008),
“entrepreneurs are the individuals (business owners) who seek to generate value, through
the creation or expansion of economic activity, by identifying and exploiting new
products, processes or markets” (p.14)
2.4.1 Entrepreneurial traits. The personal traits and skills of entrepreneurs are
have been widely studied in entrepreneurial literature (Baum & Locke, 2014; Filion,
2004). The ways these traits affect the assessment of risk and rewards over the business
have motivated the literature (Filion, 2004). Baum & Locke, (2014), collected data from
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various entrepreneurs and businesses and found a relationship between the traits, skills
and motivations of an entrepreneur and the subsequent success and growth of the venture.
According to their results, the characteristics of an entrepreneur impact the decisionmaking process and therefore the behavior towards management of the operation (Baum
& Locke, 2014). Furthermore, defining various traits enables research to distinguish types
of entrepreneurs (Filion, 2004). Some of the most researched factors studied are income
levels and employment status, educational background and experience, social-cultural,
and psychological factors. These factors are further explained below:
Income levels and employment status. The wealth and employment status of an
individual might be a factor in entrepreneurship endeavors. Several scholars focused their
research on understanding the consequences on the primary entrepreneurial decision
(Nicaolaou et al., 2008; Zhao, Seibert and Lumpkin, 2010). For instance, Hisrich (1984)
studied the relationship between the financial background of women and their attitude
towards entrepreneurship. The results found that women in upper-middle income families
have a positive relationship with entrepreneurial careers. According to Hessle et al,
(2008) incomes works as an incentive to motivate entrepreneurs. Furthermore, Nicolaou
et al., (2008) argued that “entrepreneurial behavior is hereditary, and children of
entrepreneurs are more apt to become entrepreneurs themselves” (Germak, 2013, p.5).
Educational background and experience. Education and background experience
are important variables that can affect the decision-making process of entrepreneurs when
approaching different situations and challenges. Scholars have extensively researched the
effect of education, as well as entrepreneurship education (Van der Sluis et al, 2008; Ács,
Szerb, and Autio 2014; Singer, Amoros, and Arreola 2015). Kolvereid (1992) found a
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strong connection between higher education and growth aspirations. The growth
aspirations increase the level of persistence of the entrepreneur and therefore the success
of his business (Shane et al, 2003). More recent studies have also acknowledged that the
entrepreneurial skills associated with entrepreneurial behavior can be taught and learn
(Kuratko 2005; Mayhew, Simonoff, & Klein, 2012; Støren 2014). Education therefore
influence the possibility of entrepreneurship career for an individual. Finally, prior
experiences of individuals also play a role in the development of entrepreneurial intention
(Zapkau, Schwens & Kabst, 2017). The accumulation of experiences and knowledge for
an individual may lead to better ability to perform entrepreneurial choices (Linan & Chen
2004).
Psychological factors. Psychological factors are essential to create a deep
understanding of the entrepreneurial traits and characteristics and their effects on
business success. These factors have been studied to understand the differences between
the decision-making processes of managers and entrepreneurs. Managers are more likely
to base their decisions on personal characteristics whereas entrepreneurs base their
decisions on the pursuit of the particular opportunity motives. It has been argued that
entrepreneurs are therefore acting faster by using a simplified decision process (Shane &
Venkataraman, 2000). The most common psychological factors studied in literature are
motivation, intention, and ambitions (Locke & Bandura, 2003). Scholars have studied its
effects and implications on the outcome growth of a business (Baum and Locke, 2004;
Carsrud and Bränmark 2009). Psychological factors and their effect on the
entrepreneurial process are also important to understand in order to help policy makers
promote entrepreneurial opportunities (Baum & Locke, 2004).
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Social-cultural factors. Social and cultural factors are external variables that may
impact the entrepreneur’s intention. Social factors may be family and friends and are
mentioned in the literature. The acceptance and support of the entrepreneur’s social
environment showed a positive effect on entrepreneurial performance (Shane et. al,
1991). Other research has focused on family operated business and the influence on
entrepreneurship process (Carr and Sequeira, 2007). Furthermore, researchers have found
that social and cultural factors depends on the country of residence which can affect the
entrepreneurial process and therefore create distinctive results between nations (Shane et.
al, 1991; Matlay, Westhead & Solesvik 2014; Giacomin, Janssen, Pruett, Shinnar, Llopis
& Toney, 2011). According to the Europrean Commission (2012), Governments and
practitioners recognized that cultural factors can shape the probability to engage in
entrepreneurship.
Other external variables can be found in literature, for instance political factors
such as legal restrictions and political stability can impact the entrepreneurial behavior
(Shane et al, 2003). Furthermore, Market factors such as a country’s economy, the
structure of its industry and the resources available (Shane et al, 2003; Giacomin et. al,
2011) are also driving factors for entrepreneurship.
2.4.2 Entrepreneurial motivation. Yitshaki & Kropp (2015) posited that
“motivations play a critical role in transforming entrepreneurial intentions into action,
including identifying and exploiting opportunities: Motivations may be the spark that
transforms a latent intention into real action and therefore the missing link between
intentions and action” (p. 546). Several external and internal factors shape an individual’s
decision making to engage in entrepreneurship behavior (Westhead et al., 2011). Multiple
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drivers of motivation have been studied in literature; among them are the need for
achievement, the locus of control, vision, need for independence, passion, personal drive,
goal setting, self-efficiency and cognitive factors. These factors are further explained
below:
The need for achievement (nAch) is one of the most popular motivation drivers,
built on several layers of aspirations (Baum & Locke, 2004). McClelland first introduced
nAch in the 1950s: it is the driver that motivates someone to overcome obstacles to
achieve success and excellence (Deshpande et al., 2013). Collins et al. (2004), discussed
how individuals with high need for achievement are more likely to lead activities
requiring technical organization and demanding high responsibility. Scholars found an
essential relationship between entrepreneurial decision process and the theory of
achievement motivation (Shane et al., 2003).
Locus of control is a factor included in intrinsic motivations drivers; it relates to
the degree of self-belief people have in their ability for controlling the environment
through their actions (Shane et al., 2003). It is therefore related to the individual
expectations of the outcome and anticipates whether a person will take action (Rotter,
1966). It can be divided into internal and external loci of control. Internal control is when
people believe that their actions might affect the outcome whereas external control relates
to external factors impacting one’s actions. An individual with internal level of locus of
control will be more likely to seek entrepreneurial opportunities (Gürol and Atsan, 2006).
Leaders create a vision which can serve as a strong motivational driver that allows
the individual to connect he path to the goal at a specified period. The vision is intended
to align the roles and the objectives of employees and co-founders (Baum &Locke,
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2004). One’s vision drives the decision process and helps entrepreneurs stay consistent
(Locke, 2001).
The need for independence is at the same time a trait affecting the entrepreneurial
process, and also the initial reason for which people desire to become entrepreneurs.
Entrepreneurs take responsibility in engaging in opportunities and seek freedom as well
as independence. Thus, it has been seen as one of the leading intrinsic drivers of
entrepreneurial endeavours in several studies (Carsrud & Bränback, 2009, Shane et al.,
2003). Entrepreneurs are often individuals desiring autonomy in their work and action.
Therefore, it can be argued that people seeking independence might engage in
entrepreneurial activities (Shane et al. 2003).
The passion driver refers to the impulse that allows the entrepreneur to pursue a
path requiring a lot of work and responsibilities (Baum et al., 2001; Baum and Locke,
2004). An entrepreneur is passionate about his work or venture; this can be referred to as
being “egoistic passion” and is essential to maintaining the effort over a long period
(Shane et al., 2003). Someone that is egotistically passionate is motivated to pursue tasks
for his own interest (Shane et al., 2003; Baum et al., 2001) The pure enjoyment of
delivering an action is a core element in intrinsic motivations (Spinath & Steinmayr,
2012).
The personal drive refers to one’s willingness to think and act upon the effort to
realize one’s vision. Shane et al., (2003) identified four characteristics that differentiate
individuals: their ambition, goals, energy and persistence. The ambition is the degree to
which an entrepreneur desires to achieve a goal; the higher the ambition, the more
important the opportunity becomes. Thereby, the higher the goal setting, the stronger the
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persistence to pursue the opportunity. Lock and Latham, (1990) have found a relationship
between the need for achievement and personal drive.
Goal setting also plays a role in motivation. Perwin (2003) defines the goal as “a
desire of how something could be in the future and is the link between action and
intention.” Goals are divided into different levels, depending on the perception of the
individual, who may or may not take action (Carsrud & Brannback, 2011). Baum et al.,
(2001) found a significant relationship between goal setting and the success of a business.
One’s ability to change or adapt goals to suit external conditions increase the individual’s
motivation (Locke& Latham, 1990). As changes frequently occur for entrepreneurs, the
dynamic process requires their goals to shift over time (Carsrud & Brännback, 2011).
Self-efficiency is the belief one individual holds about of his own ability to fulfill
specific tasks. The expectation of efficiency differs from one individual to another and
thereby effects the behavior and the outcome ((Chan, Kankanhalli & Woon, 2006; Tsai,
Chang, and Peng, 2016). Self-efficiency is an intrinsic factor that plays a central role in
the entrepreneurial process: a person with strong self-confidence in his/her ability and
skills will most likely sustain if facing obstacles (Shane et al., 2003;). Therefore, having
a high self-confidence might lead the individual to become an entrepreneur (Baum and
Locke, 2004).
Cognitive factors such as vision, knowledge, skills and abilities have a clear
impact on motivation (Locke, 2000). When undertaking a project or a business venture
one needs to have specific knowledge about the industry relevant to the enterprise.
Furthermore, the entrepreneur's skills are also recognized as cognitive factors. These
skills may vary depending on the entrepreneur or the business and can be useful in any of
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the undertaken activities. When speaking about abilities, Shane et al. (2003) defended the
fact that required abilities changed over time and that the entrepreneurs must be able to
learn or extend new skills or knowledge.
In this section, the literature has identified that entrepreneurial motivation can
consist of one or multiple reasons for starting a business. Several motivational drivers
were discussed from previous research such as financial gain, personal gain,
independence, realizing a vision, helping community or employees, or creating selfemployment. Depending on the personal drive of individuals, studies on entrepreneurial
motivation have distinguished different types of entrepreneurs. Over the past decades,
entrepreneurs have been referred to as “opportunists” and “craftsmen” (Smith & Miner,
1983); also categorized as “profit-seeking” and the “nonprofit seeking” (Amit, Glosten &
Minner, 1993). Henderson (2002) refers to the definition of “High growth entrepreneurs”
to define profit-seeking individuals and “Lifestyle entrepreneurs” for the individuals
driven by quality of life (Henderson, 2002, p. 49). More recent research refers to the
categories as “Classical” and “Lifestyle” entrepreneurs (Markantoni, Koster, & Strijker,
2014). The next section will first review the definition of “lifestyle entrepreneur” in the
context of rural areas and the tourism industry.
2.4.3 Lifestyle entrepreneur. Researchers have defined lifestyle entrepreneurs as
individuals who own and operate businesses closely aligned with their personal values,
interests and passions (Henricks, 2002). Unlike growth oriented entrepreneurs, literature
distinguishes lifestyle entrepreneurs from others by their contribution to family,
community and quality of life instead of high-income profit in the venture (Carlsen,
Morrison & Weber, 2008; Jaafar, Abdul-Aziz, Maideen, & Mohd, 2011).
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Lifestyle entrepreneurs are often attracted by the advantages of rural areas, such
as less stressful environments, access to nature or better property value (Hollick & Braun
2005). Bransgrove and King (1996) studied the motives of small tourism business in
Victoria, Australia. They found that the main objectives of the owners were overcoming
challenges, business opportunity, lifestyle and long-term financial gain. The lifestyle
motives were found to be twice as frequent in the context of rural areas. In Finland,
Komppula (2000) interviewed rural tourism operators and his findings highlighted
lifestyle entrepreneurship motives.
Research has demonstrated that rural business owners in agriculture and tourism
can be categorized as lifestyle entrepreneurship (Komppula 2000; Nickerson, Black, and
McCool, 2001). However, little research showed interest in the particular segment of
guest ranch operation and lifestyle entrepreneurship. In their study on ranch
diversification, Nickerson et al. (2001) established that ranch and farm owners view their
operation as a “way of life” not a “job” or a “career.” This indicates the importance of the
lifestyle motives for guest ranch operators.
The distinction between growth-oriented entrepreneurs and lifestyle entrepreneurs
provides a foundation for examining the motivations of side activity entrepreneurs. To
further understand entrepreneurship and lifestyle choice, the next section will review the
definitions of motivation within literature and finally the gaps in entrepreneurship
research and equine tourism established by previous researchers.

2.5 Motivation
The following section will review the general definitions and components of motivation
within literature.
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2.5.1 Definition. Many theorists have produced research on motivation. Hull
(1943, p. 226) defines motivation as “the initiation of learned, or habitual patterns of
movement of behavior.” Later on, Mitchell (1982, p. 81) added the concept of motivation
being a process into the definition, Mitchell (1982, p. 81) said that “Motivation
[represents] those psychological processes that cause arousal, direction, and persistence
of voluntary actions that are goal-directed.” Tangeland defined motivation as one of the
forces that initiates and directs behavior (2011). For this review motivation is defined as
‘the process whereby goal-directed activities are instigated and sustained’ (Schunk,
Meece, Pintrich, 2014). This definition englobes three key concepts: motivation is a
process; it is focused on an objective; and it considers the initiation as well as
continuation of a certain behavior directed towards achieving a goal.
The motivational process is a common experience in everyone’s life. Scholars
have classified motivation as a “unitary phenomenon” (Ryan & Deci, 2000, p. 54).
Motivation is an essential topic of study and is considered to be at the core of the
entrepreneurial process. It was found to be a key antecedent for entrepreneurial growth
(Ginn & Sexton, 1989). Social psychologists have extensively studied motivation (Deci
& Ryan, 1985; Baum & Locke, 2004; Vallerand, 2012) distinguishing between two types
of factors that can trigger motivation for individuals -intrinsic motives and extrinsic
motives. These motives may stimulate behavior implicitly and explicitly from various
causes and reasons. The implicit motives are a result of internal factors that relate to the
individual’s interest and enjoyment in pursuing specific activity (Deci, 1971). Whereas
the explicit motives are stimulated because of external factors related to the outcome of
the activity rather than in the activity itself (Deci & Ryan, 1985).
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2.5.2 Intrinsic motivation. Intrinsic motivation has been explored since the early
1970s. Intrinsic motivation refers to behavior that is driven by internal rewards. In other
words, according to Ryan and Deci (2000) (pp. 56), intrinsic motivation is defined as the
doing of an activity for its inherent satisfaction rather than for some external reward.
Furthermore, it relates to an individual's interest to accomplish something for its personal
satisfaction (Vallerand, 2012). When intrinsically motivated, a person is moved to act for
the fun or challenge entailed rather than because of external products, pressures, or
rewards. For instance, an entrepreneur or business owner can be driven by intrinsic
motivation such as achievement or goal motivation (Baum & Locke, 2004).
2.5.3 Extrinsic motivation. In contrast, some motivational factors come from
external forces that drive an individual to act and seek a goal (Vallerand, 2012). This is
called extrinsic motivation. For example, some entrepreneurs are driven by the gain of
social recognition, which is considered as an extrinsic motivation. Deci & Ryan (2000)
have categorized four different types of extrinsic motivations that differs in the intensity
of self-determination. The first is external regulation, for instance, rewards or
punishments. The second is introjection, or the ego involvement, which focuses on the
self. The third is identification and the conscious valuing of activity as in the selfendorsement of goals. The last is integration, which relates to the hierarchical synthesis
of goals and congruence (Deci & Ryan, 2000).
Studies have shown that intrinsic and extrinsic drivers may play different roles in
developing entrepreneurial intention for individuals (Doyle, 2001; Tang et al., 2003;
Arshad, Farooq, & Farooq, 2019). Intrinsic and extrinsic motivation are therefore two
opposite drivers. However, some authors also argued that the two types of incentives can
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reinforce each other and also be complementary (Bowles & Polania-Reyes 2012; Antonioli,
Nicolli, Ramaciotti, & Rizzo, 2016).

2.6 Gaps
The horse tourism sector research is mainly limited to horse trekking (Helgadottir
& Sigurðardottir, 2008). The scale and the structure of equine tourism products are
unknown, (Ollenburg 2005). Significant gaps were suggested by Vaugeois (2015) in a
study on equestrian tourism in British Columbia which compared the level of demands
for the sub-segments of guest ranch vacations, as well as their location in the region of
the province. Additionally, the study suggested the need for a better understanding of the
motivations of equestrian tourists, and the nature of the experience available in the
markets (Vaugeois, 2015).
Ranches and Guest ranches are part of Canada’s culture and tradition. From a
practicable perspective the need to explore the entrepreneurial experience of guest ranch
operators comes from the opportunity of rural entrepreneurship in tourism to revitalize an
undeveloped region. Furthermore, it is the opportunity to promote a tourism activity
which relies and operates in natural landscape as tourism in Canada is gaining in
popularity. Buckley (2006) identified a need in research under adventure tourism:
concentrating on the businesses instead of individual participants (Buckley 2006). In his
research he noted that commercial adventure tourism has received remarkably little
academic attention.
Additionally, the needs to define a profile of guest ranch operators comes from the
gap in research regarding entrepreneurial motives and general entrepreneurship in the
equine tourism industry. Carsrud & Brännback (2011) stated that there is a need for
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further research in the area of entrepreneurial motivation. Research has concluded that
rural entrepreneurship holds singularities compare to traditional urban context. Thus, the
entrepreneurial behavior and motivations differ for an individual due to environmental
factors such as the country of operation (Giacomin et al., 2011). Applying entrepreneurial
motives to the specific context of guest ranches in the Cariboo Region of British
Columbia have not received any interest. Other researchers; Brush, Edelman, Greene and
Manolova (2010), developed that despites the literature on the topic, it is by far an underresearched area. Furthermore, they also examine the importance of motivations as the
spark that may transform pure intentions into actions in real life.
The review previously argued that farm diversification has the potential to provide
a partial solution for the economic development of rural areas (Johnson 2012). However,
the numerous challenges faced by operators enumerated in the previous sections show the
disadvantages of rural areas (Sharpley and Page, 1997). The is a need of understanding
potential limitation for guest ranch operators and perhaps raise interest in the local
community to solve these issues.
2.7 Summary
This chapter synthesized literature that reviewed guest ranches and equine tourism
industry in North America. Furthermore, it identified the strengths of rural
entrepreneurship and entrepreneur for the development of economy, job creation and
innovation. The literature demonstrated that entrepreneurial motivation is a product of the
interaction between individual factors such as personality traits, background and
environmental factors including economy culture and social environment. Finally the
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literature showed a positive relationship between the entrepreneurial traits, skills and
motivation that is subsequent to venture and market growth.
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Chapter 3: Methodology
The purpose of this chapter is to describe the method used in this study, which has
explored the characteristics, motives as well as the challenges of guest ranch operators in
the Cariboo region of British Columbia. First, the chapter discusses the context.
Furthermore, the methodology applied within this study and the characteristics of
qualitative research, then the sampling considerations and the research methods used to
carry data collection are described. Finally, the chapter highlights the ethical
considerations and describes the data analysis process undertaken to draw at the
conclusion.
3.1 Study Setting
The study took place in the Cariboo region of the province of British Columbia,
Canada (Map 1). The Cariboo is one of the least populated regions in the province. It
accounts for about 4% of BC’s total population. According to the last census, the
population in the Cariboo was 61,988 in 2016 (Statistics Canada, 2017). Resource-based
industries such as agriculture, fishing, forestry and mining play a strong role in the
region’s economy (Statistics Canada, 2017). Tourism similarly plays an important role
for the economy, in 2014, the Cariboo Chilcotin Coast received 528,000 overnight visits
and generated more than $168 million in related spending (Destination BC, 2017).
According to Destination BC’s website (www.destinationbc.ca), the area holds
diverse landscape, including remotes costal inlets, dry grassland and rainforest. It is also
the home of a great range of wildlife. The Cariboo region offers outstanding outdoor
recreational opportunities. Moreover, the region provides an ideal setting for researching
on equestrian tourism and its subsector of guest ranches. A survey established in 2009
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counted a total of fifty-seven guest ranches in operation over the whole province
(Tourism BC, 2011). According to a web-based search, the Cariboo region was found to
have eleven guest ranches in operation. Most of them located in the South Cariboo area.
The British Columbia Guest Ranch association was founded to bring cohesion to
the numerous guest ranches available in the province. Following the same standards, the
members’ gains in term of support and online marketing visibility. The BCGRA currently
reports four of its guest ranches members located in the Cariboo region. For the purpose
of this study only few of the participants represented are currently members of the BCGR
association. Most are private independent businesses marketing on their own. The region
is an attractive, popular destination for horse-related vacations with various offers
available and an active summer season (BCGR website).
The region is particularly relevant to study thanks of its cultural heritage. The
Destination BC website advertise the history of the gold rush that crosses the region, as
well as the authenticity of practices in the numerous ranches and rodeo attractions
(Desitnationbc.ca., n.d.). The Williams Lake Stampede originated in 1919, by 1920 the
rodeo had become a popular annual event attended by locals, ranchers, or tourists in the
region (Furniss, 1999). The rodeo was more than a simple local event, it consisted of a
complex ritual adopted from the Wild West exhibitions that originated in the United
States in the1880s (Furniss, 1999). During the four days event, the city transforms itself
into a real-life Wild West settlement highlighted by cultural performance, such as
parades, music and, dancing (Furniss, 1999). This rodeo as well as many others across the
region are still taking place today, they are attended by cowgirls and cowboys from
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different local ranches to compete against each other to test their skills in aspects of every
day ranch life (Local Events, n.d.).

Figure 1. Map of British Columbia with the Cariboo region highlighted (Google, n.d)
In addition to be an attractive region to study thanks to the local culture, the
researcher’s initial interest in exploring the entrepreneurial profile of guest ranch owners
began through working and living in the same type of business in the Cariboo region. The
researcher was immersed into the equine tourism industry as a wrangler, working for a
guest ranch located in the south Cariboo for two consecutive seasons and during the
research process. From that experience, the researcher was able to witness the rewards
and challenges of working in such industry, furthermore, living on site allowed to meet
and connect with hundreds of guests traveling specifically to the Cariboo region for the
horseback riding experiences. With such a large Province, the decision to limit the
research in the Cariboo profited the feasibility of this study by allowing the researcher to
drive to each guest ranches and connect with the entrepreneurs in person.
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3.2 Constructivism
The constructivist paradigm is an approach of understanding that relies on the
belief that people develop subjective meanings through their experiences and interactions
with the world around them (Cohen & Manion, 1994; Creswell, 2013). These meanings
are varied, complex and multiple (Creswell, 2013). Social constructivists recognize that a
better understanding of the world comes from the individual’s world views, perceptions,
and experiences (Creswell, 2013). Therefore, individuals are at the core and the research
focuses on finding their perceptions of a particular field. As it focuses on the complexity
of subjective world views (Creswell, 2013), the paradigm was appropriate for this
research because it allowed exploration of entrepreneurial experience within the equine
tourism industry in British Columbia.
3.3 Research Approach
The researcher used a qualitative approach for they study largely due to the
exploratory nature of the topic. The approach aligned with the constructivism paradigm
and allowed the researchers to produce descriptive data on people’s behavior and
perceptions. The qualitative approach is used to uncover complex themes and patterns
interpretation (Henderson, 2006). The researcher positioned herself in context so as to
collect the participant’s meanings on a specific and single concept or phenomenon. This
approach allowed the researchers to use a flexible research design for the study, such as
semi-structured, open-ended interviews (Marshall & Rossman, 2011).
The first strength of the qualitative approach is that it permits the exploration of
the common or diverse views of groups of people within a community (Dudwick,
Kuehnast, Jones and Woolcock, 2006). Through the flexible design, the participant can
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discuss and raise more issues or subjects about the complex phenomenon, (Yauch and
Steudel, 2003). The major drawback of such an approach is the time-consuming process
required for the data collection through interviews (Yauch and Steudel, 2003). Secondly,
the researcher is expected to have significant sets of skills to communicate and lead a
successful interview. With open-ended questions, the interviewee has control over the
content of the data collected (Yauch and Steudel, 2003). Research has discussed the fact
that the results in data are not objectively verifiable (ACAPS, 2012).
Qualitative research has been used in various studies to gain a deeper
understanding about customer and operator’s perception of the equine industry
(Buchmann 2017; Rebekka Schmudde, 2015; Fransson, 2015). Buchmann, (2017)
adopted a qualitative approach in a study of the equine tourism industry in Australia,
which shares similar contexts and purposes with the proposed study. She conducted ten
interviews with stakeholders in a specific region of Australia in order to explore their
experiences and influence in the equine industry. By developing in-depth questions
concerning their local equine tourism experience, the study gathered detailed responses
about their perception of the potential and limitation of the industry. For the purpose of
this study, the qualitative approach was selected as the appropriate way to understand the
characteristics of the entrepreneurs in the field of equine tourism of British Columbia.
3.4 Phenomenology
Understanding the specific experiences of individuals can be achieved using
phenomenology (Howe, 1991). This is a standard methodology when using a qualitative
research approach (Creswell, 2013; Fendt, Wilson, Jenkins, Dimmock, & Weeks, 2014;
Howe, 1991; Mackenzie & Knipe, 2006). Phenomenology is used to capture the essence
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and meaning of one’s experience (Creswell, 2013) and it allows the participants to share
the most important part of their experience with them.
This study relied on interpretive phenomenology as one of the branches of
phenomenology. This allowed the participants to become co-researchers in the study, and
to be recognized as “experts of their own experience” (Tuohy et al., 2013, p.20). The
study was built through a cyclical dialogue between researcher and co-researcher, also
known as the “hermeneutic circle” (Tuohy et al., 2013). Thus, the meaning of these
experiences was the combination of equine tourism operators’ experiences and the
researcher’s own interpretations of the meanings coming from the participants (Fendt et
al., 2014).
3.5 Methods
The study used primary data to uncover the characteristics of the operators in
equine tourism. The data collection spanned over the course of two months, from
November 2018 to December 2018, while the researcher lived in the Cariboo Region.
The researcher used semi-structured interviews for data collection. Interviews are known
to be common strategies for collecting qualitative data and are used in many fields of
research (Dicicco-Bloom & Crabtree, 2006). The method is somewhat obtrusive so as to
reach a closer understanding of the participant. This form of interview aligned with the
constructivist paradigm (Mojtahed, Nunes, Martins, & Peng, 2014), and also with the
qualitative approach to the study (Creswell, 2013; Mackenzie & Knipe, 2006). Interviews
were guided to gain information by encouraging the interviewee to speak and to be
listened to (Dicicco-Bloom & Crabtree, 2006). This form of data collection was
considered ideal for this research as it allowed the research process to be adapted to the
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interviewee, which according to Babbie, (2004), enables “probing for answers; clarifying
statements, and the exploration of new aspects and points of view”.
Semi-structured interviews were conducted with a series of predetermined openended questions. The interview guide (Appendix A) was composed of twenty questions
to explore the profiles, motivations, and challenges of entrepreneurs. In the first place, so
as to uncover the various characteristics of guest ranch owners, the interviewer began by
asking open-ended questions about their personal background such as upbringing and
education, followed by questions about their skills and abilities. Secondly, to bring a
better understanding of the essence of the motivation behind entrepreneurship, the
researcher asked questions to understand the meaning of their experiences and their
rewards. Finally, the interviewer turned to explore the challenges experienced by
operators within the equine tourism industry. The verbal exchanges were done in contexts
that were familiar to the participants, which allowed them to express and share
information at ease in a comfortable setting during the discussion (Creswell, 2014). The
semi-structured interview made it possible to cover the relevant topic and enabled the
researcher to understand the meanings and perceptions of the context (Longhurst, 2003).
The interviewer was guided by the questions and was able to control the flow of the
interview to lead the subjects.
3.5.1 Participant. For the purpose of this study, the sole qualifying characteristic
was a requirement for participants to identify as guest ranch entrepreneurs operating
within the Cariboo region. Each guest ranch may have more than one entrepreneur
operating the business, for instance couple or partnerships For this research, guest ranch
entrepreneurs were defined as entrepreneurs who organize and operate a business or
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businesses while taking on greater than normal financial risks in order to do so
(Entrepreneur. n.d).
3.5.2 Sampling. Purposeful sampling was employed to recruit participants in the
study. Purpose sampling is a non-probability sampling technique, in which participants
are recruited according to the specific requirements and purpose set in advance for the
research (Tongco, 2007). In this case, operators of guest ranches in the Cariboo region
that have been located and identified through a web-based search. Purposive sampling
was necessary for this study as it allowed data to be gathered from the specific
participants in a defined region.
According to the initial web-based search, the whole Cariboo region gathered eleven
guest ranches in operation located mostly in the southern part of the region. The
researcher approached all eleven operators of guest ranches identified for this study.
3.5.3 Recruitment. To recruit participants for the study, the researcher directly
contacted guest ranch owners by phone to introduce the study and also sent them a
follow-up informative email. Once participants expressed their interest in participating in
the research, the researcher negotiated the day and time with them to conduct the
interview at the location of their choice. The interviews lasted from forty-five minutes to
an hour and a half. Before the interview began, the researcher went over the consent form
(Appendix D) that participants were required to sign to explain that the experience was a
voluntary involvement. Furthermore, the researcher explained that their identities would
be kept anonymous through assigned pseudonyms and that the recorded interviews and
transcripts were to be stored digitally on a password protected computer. Contact
information was provided to participants so as to enable them the possibility of adding
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information related to the study after the interviews. Since the study involved human
subjects, approval by the Research Ethics Board at Vancouver Island University was
obtained. The researcher completed the ‘Tri-Council Policy Statement: Ethical Conduct
for Research Involving Humans’ course on Research Ethics (TCPS 2: CORE), see
Appendix E. The data collection began once Vancouver Island University Research
Ethics Board approved the study’s ethics application on October 18th, 2018.
The researcher acted as the interviewer, recorded the interviews and then
transcribed them later. Participants received a copy of the transcript and were able to
review the content and confirm that the information was correct. If the operators did not
change the transcript or did not return the transcript within three weeks, the researcher
proceeded with data analysis.
3.6 Data Analysis
In this study, the data analysis was completed in a deductive fashion, using the
initial research questions as a framework to organize themes and sub-themes. The data
analysis process contained several steps to make sense of the collected data. The
researcher applied the six-step procedure mentioned by Creswell (2013), which can be
applied in data analysis process.
1. The researcher organized and prepared the data for analysis, which involved
transcribing interviews manually.
2. The researcher read through all the data. This step involved getting familiar with
the findings.
3. The researcher began detail analysis with a coding process.
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4. The researcher used the coding system to generate the description of settings as
well as categories of themes for the analysis.
5. The researcher used narrative to convey the findings of the analysis.
The final step involved creating a meaning for the data. “What were the lessons learned”
captures the essence of this idea (Lincoln and Guba 1985).
3.7 Limitations
The main limitation of this research is the sample size. The total sample size
selected was eleven participants from the Cariboo region of British Columbia. Also, the
research was limited to only one region (i.e., Cariboo). Including more regions from the
province such as Thompson Nicolas could help the research further research the traits,
motivations and limitation of guest ranch entrepreneurs. There can be future research
efforts to focus on collecting additional data by considering large sample through
qualitative studies among different geographic regions so as to provide more information.
Culture Bias. In semi-structured interviews, understanding the international
perspective of the researcher from a different country may be considered a limitation
even though the researcher put an effort to mitigate the effect by transcribing interviews
manually. The researcher built rapport with participants so as to ensure the semistructured interview process remains comfortable, in order to frame a better
understanding for all.
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Chapter 4: Findings
This qualitative study aimed to explore the characteristics, motivations, and
challenges of guest ranch entrepreneurs in the Cariboo Region. In order to achieve this
aim was generated through in-person, semi-structured interviews with entrepreneurs. This
chapter presents the findings of the research. Section 4.1 provides a basic description of
the participants. Section 4.2 presents the summary of the interview phase. Section 4.3
provides insights into the characteristics of operators. Section 4.4 describes the
motivations to become a guest ranch entrepreneur. Section 4.5 presents the challenges
experienced by the entrepreneurs in their journey. Section 4.6 provides a brief summary
of the findings.
4.1 Participants
Out of eleven guest ranches in the region, five guest ranch businesses agreed to
participate in this study. The first two guest ranches interviewed are operated by single
individuals, the third guest ranch is operated by a family of four and the last two
businesses are operated by couples. In total, ten entrepreneurs were interviewed for this
research. The participant pseudonyms are outlined in Table 1.
Table 1. Description of Participants.
Interviews

Businesses

Entrepreneurs

1.

Guest Ranch A

Jack

2.

Guest Ranch B

Michelle

3.

Guest Ranch C

Julie, Catherine, Josh and Judie
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4.

Guest Ranch D

Ron and Marie

5.

Guest Ranch E

Vincent and Valerie

4.2 Summary of Interview Phase
The researcher implemented Creswell (2013), six steps content analysis process to
generate the themes and sub-themes. Analysis of the data gathered from the ten
participants was organized under the three research questions of the study:
1.

What are the characteristics of operators?

2.

What are the motivations to become a guest ranch operator?

3.

What are the challenges experienced by guest ranch owners?

The researcher organized eleven themes under the broader variables to facilitate
the discussion. Characteristics of entrepreneurs are composed of background, skills and
abilities. The entrepreneurial motives are comprised of lifestyle, passion and growth. The
challenges experienced consist of government influence and policies, environmental
concerns and implications, employment and adequate staffing, and marketing and
communication. Each of the eleven themes and further sub-themes produced is discussed
further in this chapter with insights and narratives provided by the guest ranch owners.
4.3 What are the characteristics of guest ranch operators?
All the interviewees were self-identified entrepreneurs who either have innate
entrepreneurial traits and skills, or have gained them over time through experience. Six
out of ten participants were female, and the rest were male.
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4.3.1 Theme 1: Background.
4.3.1.1 Sub theme 1: Origins. Participants came from different backgrounds
including eight entrepreneurs who originated from the European Union and two from
Canadian provinces. Due to multicultural backgrounds and education, five participants
were able to speak at least two languages. Among the languages spoken, English, French,
and German were mentioned. Over half of the participants initially lived in urban context
while only few had experienced living in a rural area.
4.3.1.2 Sub theme 2: Professional backgrounds. The majority of the
entrepreneurs had a strong professional backgrounds including in: real estate, sales,
marketing, finance, medicine, engineering, law, tourism, education and business
management. Out of ten entrepreneurs, seven hold university degrees. All of the
participants had prior experience in management. Marie, Ron, Jack and Judie were
business owners in different fields prior starting their guest ranch entrepreneurship
journey in the Cariboo.
4.3.1.3 Sub theme 3: Business background. Three out of the five guest ranches
were started by the entrepreneurs. Marie and Ron converted a property into her current
tourism operation: “Actually, it wasn’t a guest ranch, it was an old farm in a bad
shape’’. Also, like Michelle, Marie explains how she “came and built this place from
scratch.” Vincent and Valerie mention “As part of creating the business, we also had to
establish business relations from the scratch – getting into touch with various travel
agencies in Germany, Switzerland and Austria, or Tourism BC.”.
4.3.1.4 Sub theme 4: Horsemanship experiences. Seven participants had
previous professional or leisure experience with horse-care and training. Julie said: “we
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always had horses growing up.” Her family and herself were already aware of what
taking care of a horses meant. Michelle similarly grew up around horses and kept her
passion alive at all time. Finally, Ron and Marie also applied their knowledge of horses to
their operations and picked carefully the horses of their herd.
On the other hand, only three of the interviewees had little to no prior experience
with horses. Vincent explained: “One experience we lacked coming to Canada was
working with horses. It was a complete fresh, new start.” Jack also had no prior
experience with horses and is now the owner of a herd of over 100 horses; he explained:
“it intimidated a lot of people, and that's how I got into it.”
4.3.1.5 Sub theme 5: Family businesses. Three out of five guest ranches were
family operated businesses. Social factors such as working with family members was a
common context among the respondents: Julie mentioned her enjoyment in working with
3 members of her family: “… having the family working all together as one, I mean I get
to be with my family, together and do what I love to do.”. Marie works alongside Ron and
explained the different roles they had in the business; and both entrepreneurs agree that
“you have to be a team” to make the business work. Michelle mentioned growing up
with entrepreneurial parents in the equine industry and experienced: “I grew up in an
English riding school, my family owned a riding school, so I always had horses in my
life.”
4.3.1.7 Sub theme 6: Knowledge of the industry. Although a majority of
participants had prior experience with horses only two participants were familiar with the
local industry as well as the ranch work and lifestyle. Michelle had prior experience in
the guest ranch business: “for a year in 2004, I went to work on a ranch in Colorado … I
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was working with young horses and taking guests out." Furthermore, Julie completed a
four-year program in horse training and achieved a trainer certification: “Horse
education for the horse training involved how to organize yourself and manage your own
business. I did it in California.”
All entrepreneurs expressed the importance of having prior knowledge of the
industry, community and culture, in order to properly start their businesses. Respondents
reported gaining the necessary information through research and education; Michele
describes the process of applying for commercial land use permits: “I went on wetland
workshops, grassland workshops, you have to educate yourself. It was about six months I
worked on my application."
4.3.2 Theme 2: Skills.
4.3.2.1 Sub theme 1: Multitasking skills. Participants agreed on having to use
multitasking skills in their entrepreneurship journey as guest ranch owners. Michele
stated:
“You know I am an accountant, a marketer, we are dealing with health food
permits, and doctoring horses and vetting and safety protocols, and training
records, and due diligence, it’s such a wide variety of hats.”
Since guest ranch management requires having several jobs throughout the day,
the concept of ‘being flexible' was mentioned by all interviewees. Improvisational skills
were highlighted in several discussions; for example, Vincent stated:
“Living outdoors, running a ranch, you need to be able to quickly adapt to
unexpected situations and find workable solutions. A cougar on the
property, a tractor that breaks down, horses that go through a broken fence,
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a sick customer, the loss of electricity, extensive periods of rain, etcetera,
all make you masters of improvisation. If you cannot deal with the
unexpected or unwanted, this is not your business.”
4.3.2.2 Sub theme 2: Managerial skills. Managerial skills highlighted by the
interviewees included: organizational skills, planning, problem-solving, self-motivation
and delegating tasks. Furthermore, the ability to deal with bureaucracy while managing
time and self-motivation. Vincent said: “You need to have excellent organization skills;
delegating tasks and jobs to helpers. The business needs to be a well-run machine.
Planning ahead."
4.3.2.3 Sub theme 3: Social skills. However, all entrepreneurs agree that guest
ranch business relies on one important skill: customer service. Guests are the main focus
of the service business as explains Jack: “A business like ours depends on positive ratings
online, for the most part.” Guests come to be entertained by the host, and this brought
Jack to discuss social skills: “you have to have a people person to run this ranch.” Marie
mentioned the importance of knowing how to work as a team. Julie explained her
disposition as an entrepreneur: “So you have to kind of be an easy-going person and not
take everything too serious, and definitely being a hard worker.”
4.3.2.4 Sub theme 4: Physical capabilities. Being a hard worker was mentioned
by most entrepreneurs due to the long hours and to the challenging and changing
environment. Further skills such as being physically fit were mentioned. For example,
Julie said: “they are some very long days you have to be ready for that and physically fit
for sure because if you’re saddled up 20 horses every day it takes some strength!".
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4.3.2.5 Sub theme 5: Learning skill. These skills are continuously developed by
new knowledge and experience within the entrepreneurial journey. Julie was eager to
share her interest in gaining more skills, “it’s very nice to get new knowledge, so I hope
to get more knowledge in different areas.” The ability of entrepreneurs to apply these
skills comes from their personalities and adaptability.
4.3.3 Theme 3: Abilities.
4.3.3.1 Sub theme 1: Commitment. The participants' insights highlighted
psychological factors such as intention or ambition. Most participants went through the
process of immigrating to Canada. For participants, this long and sometimes complicated
process showed their firm intention and commitment of perusing successful
entrepreneurship careers within the country. For example, Ron said:
“To get the permanent residency we had to give the government the
concept and the financial plan, and we did exactly that and it
worked.”
The ability to set a vision and follow through was present for the participants.
Julie had a shared vision with members of her family:
“It was a lot easier for us to do this, we just always had that dream
and followed it, actually got to fulfill it.”
4.3.3.2 Sub theme 2: Persistence. The discussions showed a high level of energy
and persistence coming from the entrepreneurs as well as an ability to continuously
educate themselves in order to learn new skills and reach visions or further goals. “I think
if you’re going to be a tour operator, you need to be able to motivate yourself and you’re
always learning something,” says Michelle. Furthermore, perseverance despite the hard
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work environment was important to Julie: “There are long hours, during the summertime
you get up at 5:30 and sometimes your day doesn’t end until 10.”
4.4 Question 2: What are the motivations to become a guest ranch operator?
The interviews provided insights on several motives that affect the decisionmaking processes and the successes of the entrepreneurs’ ventures. The findings gathered
three themes: Lifestyle, Passion and Growth.
4.4.1 Theme 1: Lifestyle. How the participants operate their businesses is closely
aligned with their personal values, interests and passions. The research found that all the
entrepreneurs interviewed were driven by specific values such as family, community and
individual life quality. Developed in the following sections, the lifestyle driver was a true
commitment for the entrepreneurs.
4.4.1.1 Sub theme 1: Family. The importance of family in the entrepreneur’s
lifestyle was approached several times; most guest ranch owners mentioned receiving
emotional support from relatives to launch and operate their businesses. Families helped
directly and indirectly as sources of support. For instance, Julie mentioned: “having the
family working all together as one, I mean I get to be with my family, together and doing
what I love to do. It’s a super motivation point for me.” The support of family can impact
decision making and success of the business.
4.4.1.2 Sub theme 2: Community. Becoming a member of a community is a
strong driver in the mindset of the participants. The Cariboo Region gathers many types
of guest ranches, and therefore lots of horses and horse-passionate individuals. The
entrepreneurs shared a common interest in contributing to this community. For Michelle,
being part of a community was important in shaping her lifestyle; she stated: “Being able
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to be in a community and part of a body of people that I find inspiring and engaging,
[…], to be part of something that is bigger than you. It’s a lifestyle choice, completely,
it’s not motivated by money.” There were strong motives for participants to be
surrounded by people sharing a common interest.
4.4.1.3 Sub theme 3: Guest Companionship. The guests are an important part of
the participants’ journey. Part of the guest ranch owners’ lifestyle is to share their unique
ways and experiences with them. For Julie and all the other guest ranch owners, guests
are the center of the attention, “it’s really interesting to all of us, to have people from all
around the world so we get to know they’re different cultures their different stories”
explained this. Similarly, Michelle talked about her desire to live and share experiences
with guests; she stated: “It’s the people, our lives are defined by the relationships that we
have, we only understand ourselves in reflection to others. So, having the opportunity to
mix with people from all continents all cultures, all belief systems, people with different
ideas.”
4.4.1.4 Sub theme 4: Rural areas advantages. The participants were attracted by
the lifestyle advantages of rural areas, such as a less stressful environment, living closer
to nature, and a better quality of life. For most interviewees the intention was to step
away from anxiety-ridden, fast-paced city life, to acquire a better quality of living and
independence. Ron mentioned his “motivation was to go back to the roots, a change in
lifestyle, going slow.” Similarly, for Vincent and his wife, moving to a rural area was the
answer to leave a stressful environment; he stated: “We wanted to move away from city
life and the European mentality that is increasingly driven by materialism, selfishness
and fast pace work environments.” Although individuals may perceive life quality
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differently, a noticeable improvement of life-style continuously motivates the
entrepreneurial effort. For Julie, a good quality of life results in being active and in
contact with nature: “I just like being outside all the time. I never was a person to be in
the office twenty-four, seven.”
4.4.1.5 Sub theme 5: Growth perceived as secondary. For all the entrepreneurs
interviewed, growth aspirations were secondary to quality of life and happiness. Business
owners seeking independence made the choice of operating a business with small staff.
Michelle stated: “Growth or money is not the goal anymore, to do something you like
every day, money is not important when it’s enough to live in a good way and then you
are happy.” Keeping her operation “small and cozy,” Michelle emphasized service
quality and time well spent with each guest: “I don’t want to have to hire more staffs, so I
can manage the business and sit in the office all day, I moved away from that, I want to
spend time with my guests."
Michelle also was not ‘in it for the money’, explaining, “for me it was always
Canada, so I started looking at what was involved in immigrating, and I thought I could
start a little business, it doesn’t have to be big, it’s a lifestyle choice rather than a
business decision really you know.” Interested in lifestyle rather than in growth and
revenue, she further explained, “If you were interested in making money then this is not
what you would choose to do.” Jack had a similar argument: his lifestyle drives away
from income and closer to life quality experiences, he stated: “So, it’s not a money thing.
But the rewards that I have are walking down and see those kids jump in the water,
tubing them and seeing the smiles on their face when they are going down there. Those
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are priceless rewards; I mean what would I do if I didn’t have that? Where would I get
those rewards from?”
4.4.1.6 Sub theme 6: Evolution of needs. The participants perceived a change in
needs and ambitions over time, Jack explained: “Once I got involved with it, it became a
lifestyle thing. I enjoy it, I’ve got the dog here, then I’ve got the canoes and the boats and
everything and I thought well this is a pretty good lifestyle because of my age I needed
something to keep me busy. So, it’s transferred.” Aging and life experiences shape the
everyday ambitions and motivation similarly for Michelle; she added: “now I’m middleaged, I’m not in my early 30s anymore so of course you philosophically change, your
needs and wants change, so I’m at the point now where I have a different perspective."
4.4.2 Theme 2: Passion. Participants displayed a strong feeling of dedication to
their businesses. This dedication results from their personality traits and interest in
entrepreneurship. Overall, participants manifested their passion as an important
component in supporting and maintaining their efforts over an extended period of time.
For Michelle passion is what motivated her to build a guest ranch from scratch. Michelle
was passionate about nature, animals, being part of a community and building a unique
product to share her interest and knowledge with others. Michelle stated: “This is about
time with family, in nature, learning new skills, connecting with horses, and connecting
with other people that are here, it’s about making time for everybody, that’s it really.”
Similarly, Julie emphasized the importance of her passion for the outdoors in carrying out
daily tasks. She furthered this: “I’m really thankful for that, at the end of the day, to be
outside and also physically do something and not just sit around.” Participants invest
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their time and energy in their business because they are passionate. They love what they
do.
Passion ignites motivation for participants, Michelle’s love of horses growing up,
combined with her entrepreneurial spirit, allowed her to seize the opportunity and create a
business environment where people are able to share and enjoy their own passions.
“I have worked with hundreds and hundreds of horses over many decades. And my
staff too, you know they have a lot of experience with horsemanship riding and
competing. So, we are all a bunch of people interested in horses, we are all sharing
ideas. Hopefully implementing our knowledge in a way that empowers people to
communicate and engage with these animals in a meaningful way that benefits them
and also benefits the animals.”
Michelle is committed to her entrepreneurial vision. Other participants also
mention the importance of horses in their lives. For instance, Julie stated: “[horses] keep
me up and going!” Participants experienced higher level of work satisfaction, which
motivated them to maintain energy in the activity. Marie stated that she feels rewarded
from “Being tired from working.”
4.4.3 Theme 3: Growth. While all participants kept in mind financial business
goals, some participant emphasized more on growth development during part of their
entrepreneurial journey than others. However, these motives evolved with time towards
lifestyle entrepreneurship model and seeking life quality before growth aspiration.
Although the goals of financial independence were shared by all guest ranch
owners. Only two entrepreneurs mentioned growth motives during the interviews. Jack
started his journey of guest ranch entrepreneurship by responding to an opportunity of
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undertaking a challenge. Sharing the financial responsibilities of his business with private
investors, he took on the challenge of managing a guest ranch that was financially
troubled. Jack stated: “They had been trying to sell it for years and years it was done.
And when I looked at the numbers and I did the projection, the curve was going right into
the end, [..], so my initial idea was to just to save it and to sell it to somebody else."
While his intentions evolved towards lifestyle entrepreneurship, his interest in raising the
value of the business remained, “we are going to bring lots of things too, lots of
changes.” Not alone in this case, Ron spotted the potential of land investment and
envisions its future with a growth-entrepreneur mindset, “it has something to do with this
entrepreneur [spirit], we were standing here, and I saw right away the potential of this
property." However, with time, the intentions of Jack and Ron shifted towards lifestyle
entrepreneurship motives. Ron commented: “Growth or money is not the goal anymore,
to do something you like every day, money is not important when it’s enough to live in a
good way.”
4.5 Question 3: What are the challenges experienced by guest ranch owners?
Participants felt a lack of control in several aspects of their journey as
entrepreneurs in rural British Columbia. The participants recognized concerns in common
fields such as: government and policies, environment and implications, employment, and
lastly, marketing and communication. These challenges sometimes enabled entrepreneurs
to pursue their initial visions but constrained the future growth of their businesses.
4.5.1 Theme 1: Government and Policies. One of the common themes for
entrepreneurs discussed in the research was the high cost of insurance. Due to the recent
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wild-fire seasons, the cost of insurance and the risks of loss of business increased. Ron
expressed:
“It’s way too much money. The ranch insurance, guest ranch insurance, for
the fire protection, […]. You have to take on all these liabilities for all the
activities and it’s just crazy. And it’s getting more and more difficult
because just, you know, last year the fires increased the insurance 12%, this
year we had fire too so maybe again next year. But with this one they killed
the ranches, I’m sure!”
Ron was not the only entrepreneur expressing concerns about the cost of
insurance, especially with the recent wildfires. The subject of business interruption
insurance, guest travel insurance, business service insurance was also discussed by
Michelle: “Insurance is another challenge because not all of us can afford business
interruption insurance and insuring expensive properties.” She furthered the discussion
questioning how to deal with guest cancelations due to recurring fire seasons and long
periods with smoke in the air, “if they don’t actually come to the ranch I’m losing 70% of
revenue but I’ve still got staff here, so do I let them go? I’m still paying wages, so how do
you manage that?” The clients’ travel insurance may cover the loss of their deposit,
however if trail-rides are canceled by entrepreneurs to protect the health of the horses, the
clients’ insurances will not cover it and the entrepreneurs may be obligated to refund and
face loss of revenues.
Some respondents felt unheard and not supported by BC Tourism. Talking about
their choice of financing redistribution Ron stated: “And the other challenge is BC
Tourism up here. Most of the money goes to Whistler, to Vancouver Island, to Vancouver.
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And up here, I don’t know, there is a big amount of resorts and they just disappear.” Jack
had prior experiences with the tourism branch in other provinces of Canada; he talked
about his experience with the government programs in British Columbia: “I’ve spent a
lot of time talking to them and they do not have a clue about what they are doing.” Jack
furthered his concern about lack of leadership: “The situation we have right now, we are
in a prime marketing area, we are trying to create a revenue tourism-based economy […]
and there is no leadership, there is nobody looking after it."
The interviews found that some participants were dealing with issues related to
the land use permit and a lack of policing regarding guest ranch obligations in the region.
Michelle is experiencing illegal competition: “some people bought a ranch and hung a
guest ranch sign, providing what I’m providing but they don’t have any commercial
recreational tenure, they are using the trails that I have cleared. Nobody is policing it,
they are serving food without food permits, they are not checking water, they have been
operating for two years now." This lack of control impacts her business as this guest
ranch sets competitive prices without paying the legal operating expenses. She furthered:
“They are not a guest ranch, they are a bed-and-breakfast that hung a sign, so they are
not paying staff, they are working with volunteers, so there is guest ranch and guest
ranch.” Therefore, some businesses are not following safety protocol according to her,
resulting in affected credibility of the name ‘guest ranch’. Michelle expresses concerns:
“Because the assumption is if you go to a Guest Ranch you probably assume
that the staff are paid and insured, and health food permits are in place, you
assume they have appropriate liability insurance and assume they’re paying
commercial property taxes, you make all these assumptions that are not
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necessarily true. You can ask yourself why they are over 50 guest ranches
in BC and only 9 of them are part of the association."
After talking to the government programs, she explained: “The government
doesn’t have the manpower to police them.” She will therefore rely on her community
and the guest ranch association to resolve these types of issues.
“We could collaborate in a way and work together. To represent BC better
to the world. And the model is you have to have proper insurance, have to
provide a professional experience, you have to be a commercial entity, you
can’t just be a bed-and-breakfast, you have to provide three meals a day, so
those are the things that guest ranches should be doing in order to call
themselves Guest Ranch”
A last challenge experienced by participants is conflicting industries such as the
logging industry and tourism industries. Ron stated: “I’ll ask you, is mining and logging,
forestry or tourism, to make the most money for BC? Everybody tells you it’s forestry, but
it’s tourism. And nobody knows that." With tourism perceived by most people as being in
second place, Julie worries about the deforestation of crown land that her business uses
for trail rides “The logging industry yes, we are always worried that because our trails
go through the crown land, sometimes they are just like ‘oh we are going to cut this
block, 5000 trees’ and it’s in the middle of your trails; you can’t use that anymore.”
4.5.2 Theme 2: Environmental Concerns and Implications. The fire season
prompted a provincial state of emergency that lasted 70 days in the summer of 2017. The
tourism season in the Cariboo Region was greatly impacted by the wildfires, causing
operators to pull back services such has horseback riding, or causing to temporarily
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closure businesses due to evacuation orders. Michelle shared: “All of us were dealing
with some cancelations and concerns, so managing people’s expectations and being
honest, especially, not this year but last year we were evacuated so I had to cancel and
close.” During that summer three participants talked about to having to evacuate their
property.
The summer of 2018 was quieter than the previous year in terms of evacuations in
the region. However, entrepreneurs were still dealing with smoke in the air and
cancelations. Marie stated: “We didn’t have to leave but this year it was only seven
kilometers away.” Concerns have emerged among the respondents because of these
recurring fire seasons. Michelle worried about the health of her horses and the
implication of these fires, “we were dealing with smoke for 2 weeks, and so we couldn’t
use the horses,” she furthered " if I exert them, they are potentially going to get COPD
and longer lasting implications. Is it worth letting my guests ride for a few days and
risking causing that for my horses?”
General safety concerns appeared from the previous fire seasons. Michelle stated:
“How do we manage peoples’ safety and expectations but equally not put ourselves out
of business in the meantime?” There is a need for setting up a disaster management plan
in each guest ranch so as to be prepared in case of emergency evacuation. “I’ve worked
this year with the Cariboo Chilcotin Coast Tourism Association to put in place a proper
disaster management plan”, explains Michelle.
Finally, BC’s wild-fire seasons brought up other concerns such as media
communications and the way it reflects on tourism agencies overseas. Julie, similarly, to
other guest ranch businesses, accessed third-party agencies to market their business: “The
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agencies in Europe are gonna end up telling them ‘oh no don’t go to BC’ because it’s
always smoky there."
4.5.3 Theme 3: Employment and Adequate Staff. rural areas in the Cariboo Region are
facing a loss of human capital, Jack expressed: “Anybody come in here to see that only
thing that appeals to the area is for retirement.” Jack mentioned difficulty finding staff
to work at his guest ranch: “It’s the reason why 100 Mile House, Williams Lake and all of
these places are stunted cause there is not anybody that wants to do anything. You’ll
never get staff.” Furthermore, participants mentioned a lack of adequate, qualified
workers in the region. Jack specifically said: “It’s hard for us to build a team out here.”
Similarly, Ron mentioned: “In Europe you have got for everything, you have got a skilled
worker. And here you have to do lots of things yourselves.” Ron and Marie find
themselves in a similar situation where positions need to be filled at their ranch, Ron
expressed himself : “Finding it all out here, you have to provide the accommodation too,
and it’s a big challenge around here because you have high seasons and then you are
depending of the helpers." Furthermore, some entrepreneurs found themselves struggling
with their employees’ alcohol and drug abuse, Jack stated: “here, you know we are
dealing with people who are poorly motivated, and they are a lot of alcohol and drug
abuse here."
Immigration is considered a challenge among some of the participants, as pointed
out by Vincent who stated: “There is a great interest by German future immigrants yet
obtaining [permanent residency] has been proven very challenging to interested
parties.” In Ron’s opinion, when facing hiring difficulties in Canada: “ immigration
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don’t help. They develop against us. Really badly” and he furthered: “there are
European young that would love to come. But they can’t."
4.5.4 Theme 4: Marketing and Communication. Participants mentioned being
challenged by the high cost of marketing. All participants have their business website,
some professionally made, others created it on their own. Entrepreneurs relied greatly on
digital visibility since their businesses are located in a rural area. They expressed
difficulty reaching and attracting customers. For instance, Michelle stated:
“There are a million marketing opportunities because I could spend a
million dollars advertising my business, but I’m only a small guy in a
small sector and a small tourism industry in one place of the world, so one
of the biggest challenges is how do you create a presence”
The interviewees shared Michelle’s concern: three talked about making their websites on
their own, for example, like Vincent, for example, who stated: “Most crucial, however,
proved the establishment of a well-run website, which we also did entirely on our own
register address, purchase domain name, etc."
Because of the high cost in marketing, some respondents preferred working in
collaboration with the BC Guest Ranch Association. Michelle stated: “So, the way I try
and make up for is through collaboration with BC Guest Ranch Association with the
local regional District. I just hope that the kind of people looking don’t have to do too
much research to find us. So, marketing is one of the challenges."
4.6 Summary.
In this chapter, the data collected for the qualitative study regarding the experiences of
the participants helped the research further reveal profiles and challenges within the
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equine tourism industry of the Cariboo Region. The researcher implemented Creswell
(2013) 6-step content analysis process to generate the themes and sub-themes to answer
the three research questions guiding the study. Figure 3 summarizes the shared
characteristics, motivations and challenges experienced by the guest ranch entrepreneurs.

The findings of this research showed that there are similarities among the
characteristics, motivation and challenges of entrepreneurs. The characteristics that
emerged from the findings define the entrepreneur’s origins as being mostly from Europe
for the most part, but also from within Canada. They presented a high level of education
and prior background experiences delivering managerial tasks. While some of these
operators were born with the entrepreneurial spirit, others worked their way through
experiences to discover their capabilities and skills to manage their operation
successfully. Besides the typical management abilities required in entrepreneurship,
certain skills were specific to the equine tourism industry. All the participants were
highly committed to their visions and goals; furthermore, they presented a high level of
persistence to overcome challenges.
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The participants placed a high value on community, family and quality of living,
which corresponds to entrepreneurial lifestyle motivation. The participants are valuable
community members, often supported by their family. They carry on with their
entrepreneurial activity as a ‘way of life’ rather than as a ‘job’ or a ‘career.’ The
participants were passionate about their activity; this level of commitment corresponds to
their passion motive, driving the operators to follow through with their vision. The
participants experienced a higher level of work satisfaction, which motivated them to
maintain their energy in the activity. Some participants’ motives were related at first to
growth entrepreneurs’ profiles, interested in the growth development of their business
activity. However, the growth motives eventually changed towards lifestyle
entrepreneurship. Operators gained motivation from overcoming challenges and taking
on opportunities.
The participants emphasized government roadblocks and support scarcity to be
the main challenges experienced. Behind the high cost of the business insurance, a lack of
support was noticed from the government, and the tourism institution hindered progress
towards mobilizing resources and building value to the “guest ranch” name. Participants
felt a lack of control over the environment and the recurring wildfires seasons. The
consequences created common concern regarding the safety of guests and horses.
Furthermore, the participants also had concerns for the financial outcomes of their
businesses. The rural context appeared to constrain participants to find skilled employees.
Furthermore, certain participants experienced challenges concerning immigration policies
to fill in vacant positions in their business. The last challenge experienced regarded the
digital visibilities of the guest ranches, including technicalities and perceived high costs.
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Further discussion will be presented in the following chapter 5, including
findings, implications, meaningfulness of the findings, limitations and future research
possibilities.
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Chapter 5: Discussion
The purpose of this research was to examine the characteristics, motivations and
challenges of guest ranch entrepreneurs. This chapter will summarize the key findings
before comparing and contrasting the findings with the literature review to highlight
contributions and gaps within the topic of this study. Then the chapter will link the
research to sustainable leisure management before offering recommendations for further
research within the topic. A discussion of the limitations of the study is presented so as to
provide insights for future replications.
5.1 Comparison and contrast of findings with the literature
This section will provide a comparison and contrast of the findings that emerged
in this study with insights gained from existing literature. The significance of this study
was to understand the actual lived experience of the entrepreneur’s trait, motivation,
feelings, and insights concerning the environment in which the entrepreneur operates.
This study presents results that are aligned with other findings in literature related
to the topic. This research adds to the existing knowledge of entrepreneurial traits and
motivation by highlighting the similarities found and bringing new knowledge focused on
the guest ranch context and rural areas.
Characteristics of rural entrepreneurs and guest ranch operators
The first research objective was to discover the entrepreneurial characteristics and traits
of participants. The research found that operators of the tourism industry mostly
immigrated from abroad with a high level of education, and professional experience
delivering management tasks. However, only a few of them had fundamental knowledge
about horsemanship. For the participants, family played an important role in triggering
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entrepreneurship. The study demonstrates that all participants were highly capable of
learning, improving skills and adapting to the new environment. The entrepreneurial
skills highlighted in this study were related to management skills and rural areas that are
covered in environment literature.
Existing research in entrepreneurial characteristics suggested traits that influence
the success of the entrepreneurial process (Baum & Locke, 2014; Filion, 2004). For
instance, there are characteristics such as the individual’s employment status, educational
background, experiences, social-cultural factors and furthermore psychological factors
(Filion, 2004). However, these traits had yet to be researched for the specific context of
guest ranch entrepreneurship.
The findings in this research presented a majority of international entrepreneurs
and a minority of Canadians. It is not unusual in the tourism context to find entrepreneurs
with backgrounds and cultures that are different from those of the land they are operating
in. For example, a study by Getz and Carlsen (2000) found that a majority of tourism
operators in Western Australia were recent immigrants.
All respondents described their upbringing which reflected for them essential
values and behavior. It is their personal experiences that gave them the necessary
characteristics to be successful entrepreneurs. These background experiences played a
crucial role in motivating the self-belief of the participants and increased their chances of
success. The interviewees demonstrated a high self-efficacy which correlated with workrelated performance. According to Shane et al., (2003), a person with strong selfconfidence in his/her ability and skills will most likely sustain if facing obstacles.
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The findings suggest that entrepreneurs had prior management experiences in
different fields before starting their guest ranch operator journey in the Cariboo. Their
various professional backgrounds each provided a specific set of skills to entrepreneurs,
giving them more control and abilities to undertake a challenging opportunity. The
increasing experience of the participants impacted their entrepreneurial motivation; as
time went forward, the individual gained more knowledge and strengthened his abilities
to engage with entrepreneurship. In addition, with seven entrepreneurs mentioning
university degrees, the findings here suggest that participants hold a high level of
education. Kolvereid (1992), found a strong connection between a high level of education
and growth aspirations. Furthermore, Shane et al. (2003) suggested that growth
aspirations increase the level of persistence of the entrepreneurs and therefore, the
success of its business.
Besides having the proper knowledge, one must have the skills to take on a
challenge and opportunity. As emphasized by Lyons and Field, “Skill is essentially
applied knowledge” (Lyons, and Field, 2010). The findings highlighted specific skills
among guest ranch entrepreneurs. The first important set of skills that emerged in this
study was a combination of management skills. They are the necessary skills for all
successful managers in any industry (El-Sabaa, 2001). Furthermore, the findings indicate
the importance of multitasking in function delivery. This interprets the fact that the
operator has many roles and responsibilities during the day. The entrepreneur is required
to be independent and able to improvise in order to solve possible issues. Finally, the
findings indicate the importance of social skills such as being a “people person” and
having excellent communication qualities. The abilities of the entrepreneurs to meet
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people and develop a connection with guests as well as with the local communities can
help a business grow and sustain repeat customers in the long run. According to
Messerschmitt and Stuck (2008), effective communication skills serve to convince others
of an idea and access support.
Findings suggest that horse related skills were initially present for only some of
the entrepreneurs. The female entrepreneurs of this research were the most qualified
when it came to horse care and management. The skills required to be a competent horse
person may be useful in the context of entrepreneurship and management. Research by
Fransson, J. (2015) found that horsemanship experiences led the participants to develop
leadership skills such as self-awareness, independence, responsibility, planning skills,
attentiveness towards verbal and non-verbal signals and teamwork. These skills are
similar to the managerial skills described by the entrepreneurs in this study. Moreover,
certain skills such as independence and diligence hardworking appeared to be strongly
related to the context of rural entrepreneurship. According to Hoy (1983), entrepreneurs
in rural areas are likely to be independent, risk-taking, optimistic, innovative and
hardworking individuals. The participants mentioned that skills strengthen over time with
experiences.
The findings suggest that entrepreneur performance is impacted by social and
cultural factors such as families and communities. Three out of five guest ranches are
family operated businesses. Researchers have argued that the acceptation and support of
the entrepreneur’s social environment showed a positive effect on entrepreneurial
performance (Shane et al. 2003). It is not unusual in the context of tourism or farming in
rural areas to find family operated businesses. Several types of research approached the
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concept of family farms in agriculture and family in hospitality businesses to explore
their characteristics and goals (Getz & Carlsen. 2000; Nickerson et al., 2001). In addition,
three of the participants mentioned having parents who are/were entrepreneurs.
According to Nicolaou’s et al. (2008) study, entrepreneurial behavior is hereditary, and
children of entrepreneurs are more apt to become entrepreneurs themselves. The study
suggests that “genes affect the tendency of people to engage in entrepreneurship by
affecting the distribution of sensation seeking across people.”
All respondents experienced an external event that led them to engage in
entrepreneurship and for some, to start a business from the ground. The occurrence of
external events sparking the entrepreneurial trajectory has been described in the literature.
The external environment creates an opportunity for the individual to decide whether or
not to pursue entrepreneurship (Shapero & Sokol, 1982). In contrast to previous research
highlighting a trend of farming diversification leading to the creation of tourism-related
business in North America (Nickerson et al., 2001), there was no farming diversification
involved for the participants’ businesses in this study as none of them were farmers
initially.
Motivations driving entrepreneurship
The second research objective was to explore the motivations of operators. The
key findings of this study indicate that entrepreneurs were primarily attracted to lifestyle
motives to pursue their visions and secondly, the participants were highly passionate and
committed to their businesses. Whether their passion ignites from being surrounded by
nature, working with horses, working with family or spending time with guests, all
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participants channel their passion for carrying on with their objectives. The growth
perspectives were secondary in the mind of the entrepreneurs.
Although research on the entrepreneurial level has focused mainly on external
forces (Aldrich, 2000; Shapero & Sokol, 1982), and the characteristics of successful
entrepreneurs (Baum & Locke, 2014; Filion, 2004), it ignores the role of human agency
to an enhanced understanding of the activity. Several researchers have criticized the role
of human motivation in entrepreneurship (Aldrich & Zimmer, 1986; Carroll &
Mosakowski, 1987). However, further research have provided a road map to
understanding primary motivations influencing the entrepreneurial process (Ford, 1992;
Deci and Ryan, 2000). In this research, the findings indicate that it is the lifestyle
entrepreneurship motives that drive the participants. Similarly to Nickerson et al. (2001)
research on motivation for farming diversification, the entrepreneurs here see the ranch
context as a way of life—not as a “job” or a “career.” Lifestyle entrepreneurs are driven
by the desire to earn a respectable living, find satisfaction in work and achievements, and
spend quality time with family and friends (Henderson, 2002). The findings suggest that
entrepreneurs are driven to work closely aligned with their personal values, interests and
passions. Likewise, in Iceland, horse-based tourism operations have been defined as
lifestyle businesses. Entrepreneurs are developing businesses from their hobby of
horsemanship and business as a whole (Helgadóttir, 2006).
The lifestyle motive in this research walks hand in hand with the advantages of
rural areas. The participants wished to step away from a stressful environment, fast paced
city life, and gain in independence. Saxena (2012) discussed how rural areas provided
opportunities such as a better lifestyle, close access to culture and promotion of self-
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employment. The cowboy culture and traditions of the Cariboo served entrepreneurs to
create their horse related businesses and find a place in the community. Rural areas are a
valuable source for tourism opportunity (Lewis, 1998).
Although the definition of lifestyle quality depends on each entrepreneur, being a
member of a community and part of a supportive network was relevant for all of them.
Companionship with guests was a strong motivation part of the lifestyle. Every day the
entrepreneurs, interact, share and serve the guests — they have a keen interest and
passion for meeting international individuals and listening to their life stories. Similar
results have been found in Iceland, where entrepreneurs seem to have more interest in
horses and the desires of the guests than in running a profitable business (Helgadóttir, G.,
& Sigurðardottir 2004).
One driving force that persisted throughout each entrepreneur’s journey and
resulted in the success of their businesses was the passion they had for what they were
doing. The entrepreneurs in this research emphasize the importance of passion for the
purpose of delivering guest ranch services. Previous research advocated that passion is a
strong motivator for individuals pursuing entrepreneurship (Baum et al., 2001; Baum and
Locke, 2004; Shane et al., 2003). Ultimately, their purpose and passion were similarly
focused on providing a better life, contributing to family and furthermore, to the
community.
The passion for horses and nature was present for the entrepreneurs of this study
and this devotion has been observed in Iceland too, with a ‘picture of a sector where the
concept of quality is based on passion and skill with horses and people that is
horsemanship, rather than business acumen’ (Helgadóttir, G., & Sigurðardottir 2008).
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Horses are the center of the attention for the guests and so much more for the
entrepreneurs of this research. A Calgary rancher involved in horse-based tourism once
said that while some people kept horses to be in business, the quality of his business
rested on the fact that he had a business to keep horses (Campbell, 2004).
However entrepreneurial motivation is bound to change with time. The findings
here suggested the needs of entrepreneurs evolved over time depending on the stage of
each individual’s life. According to Heckhausen & Wrosch (2010) “Individuals have to
adjust to, cope with, and take advantage of the changing opportunities and constraints
faced in life” (P. 34). Thus, as the situation for one individual may change, his needs and
motives do too.
Challenges encountered by rural entrepreneurs and guest ranch operators
The last research objective was to explore the insights on limitations concerning
the environment in which the entrepreneur operates. Finally, the key findings of this
study indicate that entrepreneurs are feeling limitations emerging from the rural area
context and potentially enabling them to manage their operations sustainably, as
predicted in the second proposition of this study. Findings from this research highlight
external forces that are out of the operator’s control, sometimes enabling entrepreneurs to
pursue initial visions and future constraint growth of their businesses.
The first concern of entrepreneurs relates to the government and policies.
Institutions can create external constraints often impacting the motivation of the
entrepreneurs and their success (Manolova, & Yan, 2002). The participants perceived a
high cost of insurances and too much government regulation. Some entrepreneurs felt a
lack of support from government agencies such as BC tourism. Moreover, they also felt a
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lack of government enforcement of regulation which in turn created unbalanced
competition in the industry. While some operators express difficulties securing permits,
most struggle with the worry of losing their trails on crown land to the logging industry
and deforestation. Horse-based tourism relies on natural landscapes (Ollenburg, 2005).
Consequently, the deforestation and destruction of trails go against the sustainability of
operations relying on trails.
The second concern relates to the recurring wildfire seasons and their implications
for the business’s activities. The findings show a general concern and a necessity to set
up a Disaster Management Plan for such situations. These external natural forces
constrain entrepreneurs and impact their motivation.
The third challenge of entrepreneurs relates to finding staffs with adequate
training. This relates to the challenges of operating in a rural area. Saxena (2012) stated
the disadvantages of such contexts with a declining population and employment
challenges. A lack of skilled workers seems to be a problem in this research as well as
abroad, where, for example, research findings from tourism businesses in Iceland and
Ireland indicate a lack of skills of frontline employees (Lenehan, 2000; Helgadóttir, G., &
Sigurðardottir 2004). Furthermore, the findings indicate issues dealing with immigration
concerning foreign employment to void the gap. The last general challenge relates to the
high cost of marketing, moreover its technicalities for the success of digital visibility.
Some of the findings concerning the limitations here are similar to the findings
from the Guest Ranchers Business Survey (Destinationbc, 2011) in which businesses
were asked to indicate their degree of concern related to constraints on future growth.
The researchers classified the following hierarchically: High cost of insurance; Too much
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government regulation; High marketing cost; Difficulty securing permits; Canada/USA
border issues; Finding staffs with adequate training; Weather constraints; Lack of
government enforcement of regulation (Destinationbc, 2011). The similarities between
the limitations perceived in 2008 by guest ranch operators from all over the province and
the findings here in 2018 in the Cariboo region of the same province shows an unchanged
context for the equine tourism industry.
To conclude the section, the findings of this research regarding the characteristics
of guest ranch owners are aligned with the previous research and literature on
entrepreneurial traits. The guest ranch owners are rural entrepreneurs who are influenced
by the context. This research fills a gap concerning a lack of formal body information on
rural entrepreneurs. Furthermore, the findings of this research contributed to the literature
of motivation for entrepreneurship. The research found lifestyle motives to be the motor
of guest ranch entrepreneurs. Similar findings are present in various studies on tourism.
The challenges experience by the participants relates to the limitations of rural areas. In
addition, the data provided by participants will uncover insights for potential and current
lifestyle entrepreneurs in the Cariboo region. Finally, this research will increase
awareness of the equine tourism sector and the positive impact on communities and
economic development.
5.3 Link to sustainable leisure management
This section will connect the findings of this study with the broader field of
sustainable leisure management. This study focuses on understanding the experiences of
guest ranch entrepreneurs. Guest ranch owners are specific entrepreneurs operating
within the field of leisure and management. It is important to understand their own
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motivations and limitations in their industry so as to provide sustainable management
insight to future potential entrepreneurs.
Horseback riding and tourism are both forms of leisure. Guest ranches are
welcoming international customers who are sharing multicultural background
experiences every day of the season. It is a recreational site providing access to local
culture and entertainment as well as food and beverages. Guest ranches are located in a
rural context propitious to all sorts of adventure tourism activities. The interest of the
entrepreneurs is to share their lifestyle and passion such as nature or horseback riding
with similarly passionate guests.
5.4 Implications for practice
The first implications could be for future start-up entrepreneurs. The findings may
provide insights for professionals wishing to commit to the guest ranch industry of the
Cariboo region. The described essences of experiences might add dimensions not
perceived or thought of by prospective entrepreneurs. By using constructivism,
combining what is already known with the new, and by discussing this population of
guest ranchers, readers could envision a bigger picture than the limited overview they
have learned informally.
Secondly, further implications could concern the government or policymakers.
The findings indicate that participants do not feel that the policymakers understand their
plight. With a lack of support and leadership, operators struggle in many ways to turn the
Cariboo into a tourism revenue-based industry. The researcher’s suggestions developed
from the results of this study include more attention paid by BC tourism to guide,
mitigate and communicate with operators concerning the numerous constraints that are
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out of their control and moreover, to bring back value and cohesion to the “guest ranch”
name. For instance, common requirement for businesses such as security expectation,
have a proper disaster management plan put in place, hire employees rather than
motivated but underqualified volunteers.
These insights may be of interest for the BC Guest Ranch associations, its
members, and other guest ranches operating in the same province. Through providing a
summary of the numerous challenges, entrepreneurs may feel the need to connect with
each other and collaborate to bring these issues to the attention of the tourism marketing
organization in the region. Furthermore, to mitigate some of the constraints such as
online visibility or employment, Guest Ranches in the Cariboo could gather forces to
advertise as a strong group in the community, and therefore provide clarity for
individuals looking to work in the industry.
The third implications could concern local communities, to know the strength and
weaknesses of their rural area, utilize the information in order to effectively promote the
region and attract start-up entrepreneurs to revitalize the region and create employment.
Furthermore, this can also serve to attract employees and retrain them over time. Over all
entrepreneurship can play a crucial role for the Cariboo region and communities.
5.5 Recommendations for further research
It would be important to further investigate the different types of guest ranches
available in a specific area and furthermore, to study its demands in terms of customers
for each segment. The literature describes guest ranches with a different focus for the
guests, for instance, resort well-being, cattle work or solely focus on trail-rides and horses
((Dude Ranchers’ Association, n.d; Vaugeois, 2014; Templeton, & Lee, 2016). As
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suggested by Nicole Vaugeois in her research, further study is needed in order to
understand which segments are the most viable for the province.
Secondly, further research could be done to study the interests of guests, their
motivation as well as their expectations of the industry. In their initial research, Daniel
and Norman (2005), explored the motivation of equestrian tourists and provided new
categories of potential tourists to study. They suggested further study to determine if the
pattern found in their research applies to a different context of equestrian tourism.
The findings in this study highlighted that while most of the entrepreneurs came
from outside of Canada, they envisioned starting a business with preconceive ideas from
Europe in relation with ranch lifestyle. With little experience in the industry or in the
region, the entrepreneurs intended to recreate their own visions of authentic guest ranch
vacation and western lifestyle. Therefore, future research may be needed to explore the
importance of offering authentic experiences for visitors. Moreover, to identify what
englobes the definitions of authenticity for guest ranches of North America.
Finally, there is further study to explore the limitations of entrepreneurs through
in-depth interviews and provide recommendations for policymakers in the industry as it
seems findings on challenges are similar to previous findings (Destination BC, 2011).
5.6 Conclusion
The aim of this research was to explore the background, skills, motives and
limitations of guest ranch owners in the specific region of the Cariboo in British
Columbia, Canada. The paper demonstrated the complex relationship between the traits
and motives of individuals, its limitation perceived in the equine tourism industry and the
rural context area. The findings highlighted that guest ranch operators are skilled
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managers, hard workers, and social people. Many are lifestyle entrepreneurs who are
motivated and committed to their values, community, and quality of life. A large number
of operators face constraints and limitations impacting their motivation and thus the
success of their businesses.
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Appendix A: Interview Guide
A study of entrepreneurial profile of guest ranch owners in the Cariboo

Guiding Questions:
1. What are the backgrounds, and skills of operators?
2. What are the motivation to be a guest ranch operator?
3. What are the challenges experienced by guest ranch owners?

Rapport building
1. How was your summer season?
2. What are the aspirational goals of your guest ranch business?
Background
I’d like to begin by asking you about your entrepreneurship journey.
1. What was your occupation (if any) prior to managing this guest ranch?
2. Can you tell me about when you first began to contemplate becoming an
entrepreneur? Where did you get your entrepreneurial spirit?
3. Can you tell me how it is that you came to be involved with this guest ranch?
a. Probing questions – was it a family business? Did you purchase it from an
established ranch? Did you start it from the beginning?
Motivation
4. What motivated you to purchase (or start) this ranch operation?
a. Probing questions - was it lifestyle? Was it related to horses? Was is to
live in this area? Was it to make a lot of money? To work with tourists?
To get involved in the community?
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5. Looking back in time from when you first began working on this ranch, would
you say your motivations have changed or evolved in any way?
Skills and rewards
6. What skills do you need to have to successfully manage and operate a guest
ranch?
7. Did you have these skills before you started this ranch or have you been learning
along the way?
8. What rewards do you receive from the work that you do as an entrepreneur?
9. Would you describe your guest ranch to be successful? If so, to what do you
attribute your success?
Future plans
10. What are your future plans for this ranch?
a. Probing questions: Are you planning to hand this over to your children?
Are you planning to sell and retire? Are you planning for growth and
expansion?
Challenges
11. What has the biggest set-back, obstacle or challenge been for you in running your
guest ranch business?
12. (If growth is a goal) What would you say is the biggest challenge you face in the
growth of your business?
13. In spite of these challenges, what kept you motivated to keep moving on?
Closure
Recap the key points that were shared in the interview.
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14. Is there any topic we have not discussed that you would like to share about your
personal experiences and motivation as a business owner?
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Appendix B: Invitation Letter
Research Project Title: A study of the entrepreneurial profile of guest ranch owners in
the Cariboo region
Principal Investigator: Ninon Chiberches
My name is Ninon Chiberches and I am a Master student in Sustainable Leisure
Management at Vancouver Island University. I am conducting research to understand the
characteristics, motivations and potential limitation of entrepreneurs of guest ranches in
the Cariboo region. I would like to better understand from your experiences how your
background, skills, and motivation affected your journey as guest ranch entrepreneurs.
The information you provide will contribute to both theory and practice and will provide
insight for current and future guest ranch entrepreneurs. Simultaneously, this research
will create an opportunity to close a gap in the literature since entrepreneurs’ motivation
in equine tourism aspect has received little empirical attention. Furthermore, it will
generate knowledge about the culture of guest ranches in the region.
To learn more about the characteristics, motivations and potential limitations of guest
ranch entrepreneurs, I am conducting a research study. I am currently seeking volunteers
to participate in this study. If you would like to participate in this study, it will involve
participating in an interview during a time and location that is convenient for you. During
the interview, you will be asked to answer questions about your experiences and your
motivations involved in your decision to become a guest ranch entrepreneur.
Thank you for your time and consideration. I would like you to know that there are no
consequences of declining this invitation to participate. However, if you decide to
participate or have any other questions, please call me at (250) 644-3456 or email me at
n.chiberches@gmail.com. Thanks again for taking the time to learn about this research
project and I look forward to hearing from you.
Best wishes,
Ninon
This research has been approved by the Ethics Board at Vancouver Island
University. If you have any concerns or complaints about this project you may
contact any of the above-named persons or the VIU Research Ethics Officer, by
telephone at 250-753-3245 (ext, 2665) or by email at reb@viu.ca.
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Appendix C: Sample Oral (Telephone) Recruitment Script
A phone call will be made to potential participants to introduce the research, address
questions/concerns and arrange time or address for the interview. The researcher will
conduct all phone calls from 250.644.3456 in a closed-door room.


Good morning, my name is Ninon Chiberches, I am a master student from
Vancouver Island University. I was hoping to talk to …. The owner of …. Guest
ranch. If he was available,



I hope I am not interrupting, would have a moment, please?



I am conducting a thesis research to understand the characteristics, motivations
and potential limitations of entrepreneurs of guest ranch operation in the Cariboo
region. I moved to the region a few month ago and I am currently seeking
volunteers to participate in this study. I would like to better understand from your
experiences how your background, skills, and motivation affected your journey as
guest ranch entrepreneurs.
The information you provide will contribute to both theory and practice and will
provide insight for current and future guest ranch entrepreneurs. Simultaneously,
this research will create an opportunity to close a gap in the literature since
entrepreneurs’ motivation in equine tourism aspect has received little empirical
attention. Furthermore, it will generate knowledge about guest ranches in this
particular region.
Would you be interested to know more?
During the interview, you will be asked to answer questions about your
experiences and your motivations involved in your decision to become a guest
ranch entrepreneur. The interview will be in-person with myself and should take
from 30 to 45 minutes. The time and location is up to you. The interview will be
digitally recorded. In order to protect your confidentiality, I will only use a
pseudonym and not use other personal identifiers in any presentation or research
paper. All information containing personal identifiers will be kept locked in a
secure location or on a password protected computer. It will be destroyed within 2
years of completion of the project, approximately April 2021.
After the research is completed, I will complete my thesis under the supervision
of Professor John Predyk at Vancouver Island University. A copy of the thesis
will be made available to you. I plan to present the results at academic
conferences and in academic papers, but no identifying information about your
name or your business will be included in any publicly available paper or
presentation.
Do you have any questions about the study?
Would you be interested in participating in this research project?
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Would you like to set up a time for an interview?
I look forward to our meeting on (insert date and time)

If Yes:
 When is it convenient for you to meet? Where would you prefer to meet for an
interview?
o Date:
o Time:
o Location:
Questions that may require responses over the phone:
Q. How long will the interview take?
A. The interview is expected to take from 45 minutes to an 1 hour. You will have the
opportunity to remove or change any of your responses. Reading and making any
changes to the information included in the transcript is expected to take 30 minutes. You
will be encouraged to remove any information you are uncomfortable with or could
identify you. Once you have approved your transcript and returned it to me, a copy
without any identifying details will be reviewed and analyzed.
Q. Will I be compensated?
A. There is no compensation.
Q. Where will the interview take place?
A. Interviews will take place at a time and location that is convenient for you. We can
meet at the location of your operation, your home, a coffee shop, or a local park, it is
entirely up to you.
Q. If I decide to participate, what is my obligation to you?
A. You will be asked to participate in an approximately 45 minutes to an 1-hour
interview where you will be asked questions about your background, skills, motivations
and potential limitation. Interviews will be transcribed verbatim by the researcher onto a
document on my laptop. You will be asked to check over the transcript of your interview
to ensure you are not misrepresented or your words were not taken out of context. Your
identity will remain confidential.
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Appendix D: Consent Form

Operator Interview: Consent Form
A study of entrepreneurial profile of guest ranch owners in the Cariboo region

Principal Investigator
John Predyk
Professor
Dept. of Recreation & Tourism Management
Faculty of Management
Vancouver Island University
john.predyk@viu.ca

Student Researcher
Ninon Chiberches
Master of Arts in Sustainable Leisure
Management student
Dept. of Recreation & Tourism
Management
Vancouver Island University
n.chiberches@gmail.com

I am a student in the Master of Sustainable Leisure Management at Vancouver Island
University (VIU). My research, entitled “A study of entrepreneurial profile of guest ranch
owners in the Cariboo region ” aims to will provide insight into the characteristics,
motivational factors, and challenges faced by owner-operators of guest ranches in the
Cariboo region. My hope is that my research will contribute to understanding a better
understanding of guest ranch operations in the region.
Research participants are asked to complete a face-to-face semi-structured interview. If
you agree, you would be asked questions concerning your personal characteristics,
motivations and experiences as an entrepreneur of guest ranch. The interview will be
recorded on an audio device and later transcribed onto my laptop computer. Your
participation would require approximately 45 minutes of your time.
All records of your participation would be confidential and you will be asked to identify a
pseudonym that will be used to identify you and your ranch in the thesis. Only my
supervisor and I will have access to information in which you are identified. At your
request, you will be provided a copy of the transcript and invited to make changes to the
transcript as you wish (e.g. if you would like withdraw a particular statement you made
during an interview). Electronic data will be stored on a password-protected computer.
Signed consent forms and any paper copies of interview transcripts will be stored in a
locked cabinet in my home. Data will be deleted and shredded at the end of the project,
approximately April 31st, 2021.
The results of this study will be published in my Master’s thesis, and may also be used
for conference publications, presentations, and published in peer-reviewed journals.
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Your participation is completely voluntary. You may withdraw from the study at any
time where practicable, for any reason, and without explanation. If you would like to
review and potentially make changes to the transcript of the interview, you may withdraw
up to two weeks from the time of being provided a copy of the transcript. If you decline
to review the transcript, you may withdraw up to two weeks from the date of our
interview. If you choose to withdraw from the study, all information you provided during
the interview would be withdrawn from the study and destroyed.
I have read and understand the information provided above, and hereby consent to
participate in this research under the following conditions:
I consent to the interview being audio recorded.
Yes

No

I consent to having my personal identity disclosed in the products
of the research.

Yes

No

I consent to being quoted in the products of the research.

Yes

No

Participant Name ________________________ Participant Signature
____________________________
I, Ninon Chiberches, promise to adhere to the procedures described in this consent form.
Student Researcher, Signature _________________________ Date _______________
If you have any concerns about your treatment as a research participant in this study,
please contact the VIU Research Ethics Board by telephone at 250-740-6631 or by email
at reb@viu.ca.
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Appendix E: Certificate of Completion

PANEL ON
RESEARCH ETHICS
Navigating the ethics of human research

TCPS 2: CORE

Certificate of Completion
This document certifies that

Ninon Chiberches

2 October, 2018

has completed the Tri-Council Policy Statement:
Ethical Conduct for Research Involving Humans
Course on Research Ethics (TCPS 2: CORE)
Date of Issue:
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